
Campaign focused 
on city’s businesses, 
affordable housing and 
schools
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

After three terms on City 
Council, John Chapman isn’t 
looking to slow down. Chap-
man officially launched his 
re-election campaign on 
March 7 and hopes his expe-
rience will be an advantage 
in an election with many 
new faces.

First elected to council in 
2012, Chapman, an Alexan-
drian who works in Fairfax 
County Public Schools when 
he is not running Manu-
mission Tour Company, was 
re-elected in 2015 and 2018. 
Although he said he does 
not necessarily like referring 
to himself as the “old head 
on council,” Chapman said 
some continuity of leader-
ship is a valuable asset.

“You need folks like that, 
that have … background of 
what [Alexandria City Public 
Schools] has, what the city 
has, what we have done, what 
we haven’t done, to be able to 
help us get forward and move 

forward. Without someone 
like me on council, I think we 
lose a little bit of that momen-
tum,” Chapman said.

With nine years on the 
dais, Chapman is the most 
experienced candidate in the 
race. Councilors Del Pepper, 
Mo Seifeldein and Vice Mayor 
Elizabeth Bennett-Parker are 
not seeking re-election, and 
while Councilors Amy Jackson 
and Canek Aguirre are seek-
ing re-election, they are in the 
midst of their first terms. 

Chapman’s ties to the city 
run deep: He is a fourth gener-
ation Alexandrian who gradu-
ated from Saint Stephen’s and 
Saint Agnes School. He grad-
uated from Saint Olaf College 
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Braddock West project denied

BY ALLISON HAGEMAN

Alexandria resident Vineeta Anand said 
she looked everywhere for a COVID-19 vac-
cine appointment. Despite being eligible 
under phase 1b for her medical conditions, 
she could not find an appointment – until 
she received help from a friendly neighbor 
and her community. 

When she first pre-registered in January, 
Anand said she was happy to wait her turn for 
the vaccine. In February, her urgency changed 
when she learned that her 92-year-old mother 
in India had been diagnosed with breast can-
cer. Anand decided she needed to travel to In-
dia to be by her mother’s side. That was when 
her hunt for a COVID-19 vaccine began. 

While looking for a vaccine appointment 
Anand, who is 64, updated her pre-registra-
tion to include her pre-existing medical con-
ditions – asthma and autoimmune disorder – 
which make her eligible under phase 1b. She 

reached out to a vaccine hunting group that 
asked if she would travel to southern Mary-
land and then sent her an email saying they 
weren’t able to help any more people.

Anand then followed the lead of a lucky 
friend who received a leftover vaccine dose at 
a D.C. pharmacy, only to be told they were no 
longer giving those doses out.

Anand registered at Walgreens, Rite Aid 
and CVS but was turned away because she did 
not fit into the 65-and-over age group. She 
even wrote to her political representatives. 
Anand looked into options from Abingdon, 
Virginia to Kentucky and West Virginia before 
finally reading the Rosemont Citizens Associ-
ation listserv, where she saw a comment from 
Jacqueline Bourgeois. 

Bourgeois shared the NOVA Vaccine 
Hunters Spreadsheet, which also has a Face-
book page. Anand joined the group and told 

Stormwater and afford-
able housing concerns 
lead to split vote 
BY WILL SCHICK

City council voted 4-3 to 
deny a request from developer 
West Street Acquisitions, LLC, 
to build a 180-unit multi-use 
building across from the Brad-
dock Road Metro station that 
would feature 14 affordable 
housing units, during a public 
hearing on Saturday.

TimesTimesAlexandriaAlexandria
Alexandrians band together to help each 

other find vaccine appointments
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fourth council term

Vaccine hunting
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Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property 
already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 1004 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.229.8935

What does ‘low inventory’
really mean?
As we get into the DMV’s notoriously competitive Spring Market, 
we’re also experiencing low inventory, which means there is a 
shortage of listings to meet buyer demand. 

What should you expect in a market that favors Sellers?
- Multiple Offers
- Price Escalations
- Quick Closing Timelines

And more. Whether you’re considering buying or selling, it’s 
crucial to have a strategy in place before diving in! Reach out to 
us - we’re happy to talk through what this market means for you 
and your home.

compass.com

Bonnie & Courtney Rivkin
B: 703.598.7788
C: 703.869.7788
therivkingroup@compass.com
rivkinresidential.com
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Alexandria will receive 
about $59.4 million from 
the federal American Res-
cue Plan stimulus package, 
according to a news release. 

The $1.9 trillion ARP, 
also known as the COVID-19 
Stimulus Package, was 
signed into law by Congress 
on March 11, to help com-
munities across the coun-
try with economic recovery 
during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Alexandria will re-
ceive the funds in two allot-
ments in May 2021 and May 
2022, and the funds can be 
used between March 3, 2021 
and Dec. 3, 2024, according 
to the release. 

“The assistance from 
the American Rescue Plan 
will help our residents and 
business community in 
many ways over the com-
ing years and will certainly 
expedite our recovery after 
the devastating economic 
and personal impacts of the 
last year,” Mayor Justin Wil-
son said in the release. “We 
will continue to persevere 
together, and this aid will 
help to see us through to 
the other side of this global 
pandemic.”

The law states that the 

city can use the funds only 
for specific uses. The city is 
permitted to use the funds 
to respond to the COVID-19 
public health emergency 
and its negative economic 
impacts; to fund govern-
ment services that may have 
experienced a reduction in 
revenue; and to make in-
vestments in water, sewer or 
broadband infrastructure. 
Additional future regula-
tions may also impact the 
use of the funds, according 
to the release.

Alexandria City Public 
Schools and city programs, 
including public health initia-
tives, K-12 education and pub-
lic transit, could receive addi-
tional ARP funding through 
state or grant programs, ac-
cording to the release. 

The Alexandria Econom-
ic Development Partnership, 
Visit Alexandria and the city 
will also seek community 
feedback about developing 
plans for the ARP funds. 
City staff will present the 
process for developing a 
plan and timeline for using 
the funds to City Council 
during the March 23 legisla-
tive meeting.

-ahageman@alextimes.com

Operation Renewed Hope 
Foundation opened a new 
home in Alexandria for North-
ern Virginia veterans strug-
gling with homelessness on 
March 9, according to a news 
release. 

The house was renovat-

ed by HomeAid Northern 
Virginia from a three bed-
room, one-and-a-half bath 
property to a four-bedroom, 
three full bath and can ac-
commodate up to four vet-
erans or a family. The proj-
ect also received support 

from Fairfax County Hous-
ing and Community Devel-
opment, according to the 
release.

“Our goal is to get veter-
ans into housing as quickly 
as possible so that they can 
establish themselves, get 

back on their feet and re-
gain stability,” Operation 
Renewed Hope Foundation’s 
President and CEO Deborah 
Snyder said in the release.

The renovation cost an 
estimated $150,000, and re-
ceived donated material and 

labor from HANV, which 
helps foster collaboration 
between nonprofit service 
providers and local home-
builders to build or renovate 
homeless shelters, according 
to the release.

-ahageman@alextimes.com

CORRECTION:
The Alexandria Times reported in the March 11, 2021 story 
"Renaming recommendations go to School Board" that Matthew 
Maury served in the Confederate army. He served in the 
Confederate navy. The Times regrets the error.

WEEKLY BRIEFINGWEEKLY BRIEFING

Alexandria receives 
American Rescue  
Plan stimulus funds

Struggling veterans find new home in Alexandria
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The pets-in-waiting are asking Santa for a home of their own this 
holiday.  Your donation sustains them while they wait.

AlexandriaAnimals.org/Donate 
703-746-4774 

THANK YOU

 Bubba  is a 7-year-old Shepherd mix who lost his back leg in a 
car accident...but it doesn’t slow him down much. He’s such a 

sweetheart, he will be a great addition to anyone’s home.

 This  Shepherd mix is one of the more affectionate  
pups you’ll meet; sweet Bubba.

 adopt@alexandriaanimals.org
703.746.4774

THANK YOU

~ Phoenix  ~ 

~A Special Guy with Special Needs~

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

Diann Carlson
Weichert Old Town 

Realtors
703-628-2440

“Because everyone  
deserves a home”

Highland Eco Pest Control 
Locally Owned | Eco-Friendly

703.739.2847 | www.highlandecopest.com

We kill mosquitoes, not bees!
Sign up for Mosquito Defense by April 15, 
and save $50 for the season. 

Here's to your  
Mosquito-Free Summer!

in Minnesota in 2003 with a 
bachelor’s in social studies 
education before returning to 
the city. He currently lives in 
the Taylor Run neighborhood 
with his wife, Monika, and 
son, John II, who turned one 
on Feb. 8.

Throughout his three 
terms on council, Chapman 
has been an advocate for af-
fordable housing, small busi-
nesses and the city’s schools, 
and said he plans to continue 
championing those causes if 
re-elected. On top of those 
priorities, Chapman said he 
aims to tackle the city’s infra-
structure needs, particularly 
as they relate to stormwater 
management, and continue 
the conversation around po-
lice reform that began in 2020.

The city’s policy of grant-
ing density waivers to devel-
opers to increase the supply 
of affordable housing has 
been a controversial topic 
for several years. Although 
Chapman said he has helped 
the city make some strides 
in the way it demands more 
of developers in exchange for 
affordable housing, he knows 
there is more work to be done.

“That is really how it feels, 
that we come hat in hand to 
these developers to say, ‘Hey, 
we’re going to give you all of 
this [and] hopefully you’re 
going to give us a little bit of 
housing affordability so that 
we’re not totally gentrifying 
our neighborhoods as we bring 
in this development.’ That 
seems wrong,” Chapman said.

Chapman said the ability 
to live in Alexandria is “legit-
imately at risk” for many res-
idents. With most real estate 
in the city already developed, 
or in the process of being re-
developed, Chapman said the 
city needs to be more creative 
and demanding of developers 
who want to build in the city.

Chapman said he also 
aims to find ways to improve 
the city’s approach to at-
tracting and retaining busi-
nesses of all sizes.

“I’m really going to try 
to be really business focused 
this time around as it relates 
to not only how we as a com-
munity and government talk 
about businesses but how we 
attract businesses, how we’re 
setting up ourselves up for 
success coming out of the 
pandemic as related to busi-
ness,” Chapman said.

Chapman said he would 
push the city to create a con-
tinuation of the economic sus-
tainability work group it estab-
lished in the early 2000s with 
a focus on identifying ways to 
attract larger entities in the af-
termath of the region’s Ama-
zon HQ2 bid – all while retain-
ing small, local businesses.

“I think the pandemic put 
a highlight on the fact that we 
have to support these busi-
nesses and we have to be verbal 
and loud about it and hopeful-
ly set up our systems to sup-
port them as well,” Chapman 
said. “That’s the way we’re go-
ing to be able to retain them as 
part of the city.”

With the city embarking 
on an ambitious, costly plan 
to address its aging stormwa-
ter infrastructure and school 
facilities over the next de-
cade and beyond, Chapman 
said he wants to find ways 
to shift the city’s revenue 
source more toward commer-
cial property owners.

“One of the things that 
I want council to revisit is 
something we got away from 
with that last council, where 
we decided that a 50/50 split 
between commercial revenue 
and residential revenue was 
too far and too tough for us to 
get,” Chapman said. “I really 
want us to look at that because 
with what we have coming 
down the pipe, I really don’t 
think it’s fair to throw all of 
that on our homeowners.”

Chapman acknowledged 
that this would require more 
development and redevelop-
ment, especially in the West 
End where commercial space 
is more widely available.

Although Chapman was 
reluctant to share any regrets 

he might have from his last 
term, he admitted that there 
were some things council as a 
whole could have handled bet-
ter, namely the controversial 
Seminary Road “road diet.” 

The debate around wheth-
er the city should reduce a 0.9-
mile stretch of road from four 
to two through lanes and add 
bike lanes and a center turn 
lane engulfed the community 
for months. Council ultimate-
ly approved the road diet by a 
4-3 vote, but the fallout from 
the decision continues to this 
day, with some community 
members harboring distrust 
toward local leaders.

Although Chapman voted 
against the road diet – he said 
he still believes using con-
gestion as a safety measure 
“doesn’t seem to be honestly 
that safe” – he said council 
as a whole should have con-
trolled the discourse better.

“I think council and coun-
cil members really have a pow-
er to talk to people and try to 
lower the temperature around 
conversations we’re having 
as a community. I don’t know 
if we did that with Seminary 
Road,” Chapman said.

Chapman said the birth 
of his son changed not only 
his personal life, but also his 
work as a public figure.

“When I didn’t have a kid, 
the idea of adding another 
daycare to the city was like, 
‘Oh, ok, sure,’” Chapman 
said. “Now, I’m like, ‘Yes, yes, 
get it in here. Get another 
one, get five. Let’s go!’ be-
cause I do see and personally 
understand that need.”

With an ACPS student in 
the making, Chapman said 
the city’s schools have become 
an even higher priority for 
him. Chapman is a longtime 
educator in Fairfax County 
Public Schools and is the only 
candidate currently running 
who has served on the budget 
advisory committees for both 
ACPS and the city.

“[I understand] what the 
School Board budget is, how 

CHAPMAN FROM | 1
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DEL RAY
104 E Cliff ST, Alexandria, VA 22301

Just listed

Susan Gray 703.203.9900
Susan.Gray@cbmove.com

$1,925,000 | 6 Beds | 4.5 Baths

OLD TOWN 
400 Madison St. unit 1801 Alexandria VA 22314

Just listed 

Lib Willey 703.362.7206
lib.willey@cbmove.com

$949,900 | 2 Beds | 2.5 Baths

TAYLOR RUN
400 Hilltop Ter, Alexandria, VA 22301

Just listed

Charles York 703.409.3377
cyork@cbmove.com

$1,995,000 | 4 Beds | 4.5 Baths

OLD TOWN 
508 N Washington St, Alexandria, VA 22314

Just sold

Charles York 703.409.3377
cyork@cbmove.com

$1,100,000 | 2,464 sq. ft. | 7 parking spaces

TAYLOR RUN
2304 King ST, Alexandria, VA 22314

Just listed 

Donnan C. Wintermute 703.608.6868
DWintermute@cbmove.com

$2,295,000 | 4 Beds | 3.5 Baths | 2 car Garage

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not 
warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2021 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker 
logos are trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and franchised offices which are independently 
owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.  21CP4J_MA_2/21

ColdwellBankerHomes.com | Women’s History Month Art Show – March 25th 5:30pm, featuring Betsy Grady 
and local artists. Percentage of Proceeds from Art Sales go to ArtSpire Va. Sign up for showings at artspireva.com

Alexandria Office 310 King Street | Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.518.8300

IN MEMORY OF 
ELOISE BRANTLEY
In February, we bid 
farewell to Eloise Brantley, 
a long time agent and 
friend in the Coldwell 
Banker Alexandria office 
and in the Alexandria 

community.  She was an award winning 
REALTOR® who welcomed everyone with a 
warm smile and her southern hospitality. She 
was a consummate professional who fiercely 
represented her clients. She loved Old Town 
and was committed to many volunteer efforts 
including TWIG.  We will always remember 
her wonderful sense of humor, her warmth 
and devotion to her friends.  Above all else, 
she was a dear friend and a cherished 
member of our CB “family.”  
May she Rest in Peace.
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703 797 3800  |  HERMITAGENOVA.ORG  |  5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE  |  ALEX ANDRIA, VA 22311

LET’S TALK TODAY TO CONTINUE YOUR JOURNEY!

LIVE  ON YOUR OWN TERMS
HERMITAGE NORTHERN VIRGINIA, a tree-lined senior living 
community in the heart of Alexandria, provides our residents with the 
tools necessary to live life on your own terms. We connect residents, 
families, and loved ones through a person-centered approach to 
senior living, ensuring support and services are tailored to your 
individual needs. Our emphasis on togetherness creates a dynamic 
and engaging retirement community that lets you thrive! Whether you 
live independently or require more assistance, Hermitage Northern 
Virginia is ready to help you enjoy a journey that you create.

her story to Bourgeois. 
There are many people in 

the NOVA Vaccine Hunters 
Facebook group and in the 
community who, like Anand, 
are eligible or have eligible 
family members looking for 
vaccine appointments. The 
Facebook group has become 
a safe space where residents 
can ask questions, share 
their frustrations and cele-
brate when they get vaccine 
appointments. 

“Alexandria isn’t doing a 
great job of keeping people 
updated. Kind of aggravating 
to hear that friends all over 
the DMV are getting shots 
while we can’t get an appoint-
ment,” one member wrote. 

“Just scheduled my first 
dose in Alexandria City! 
I am 1b and not in a cen-
sus tract,” another member 
wrote to celebrate receiving 
an appointment.

Chris DeMay, a Chantil-
ly resident and founder of 
the NOVA Vaccine Hunt-

ers group, defines vaccine 
hunting as helping people 
navigate the “seemingly un-
necessarily complex” vaccine 
appointment process. 

“Vaccine hunting is not 
about jumping the line or 
breaking rules,” DeMay said. 
“It’s all about helping people 
find the vaccines they are el-
igible for.” 

The group has grown to 
more than 10,000 members 
and is filled with people from 
around Northern Virginia 
who want to help. DeMay’s fel-
low moderators are volunteers 
and other group members 
who may have received advice 
about vaccine appointments 
from the site and are now of-
fering advice themselves.

People in the group 
sometimes self-partner to 
find vaccine appointments, 
DeMay said, as one person 
with vaccine knowledge 
helps someone else who is 
having trouble finding an 
appointment.

“So candidly, the way the 
group is set up, the goal is 

not for me, for Chris, to help 
10,000 people get vaccines,” 
DeMay said. “It is absolutely 
a crowdsource effort.”

He also said people “un-
derstandably” get confused 
between the Virginia De-
partment of Health guide-
lines and the requirements 
of specific clinics.

“One of the best exam-
ples of that is that CVS, for a 
while, was only allowing folks 
who were 65 and older. They, 
at the Governor’s request, ex-
panded that to include teach-
ers. That was after President 
[Joe] Biden had put an em-
phasis on getting all teachers 
vaccinated,” DeMay said.

DeMay said that he has 
noticed a pattern: when the 
next group is on the cusp of 
being eligible, people who 
qualify under that next eli-
gibility group are often un-
able to find vaccine appoint-
ments. According to DeMay, 
for a time it was people 
65-and-older who could not 
find appointments, and now 
they can quickly find ap-
pointments for people in that 
eligibility group. 

“Along the way as things 
get better, we’re doing our best 
to collectively, as a community, 
help those that are on the cusp 
of eligibility,” DeMay said. 

Another member of the 
community helping Alex-
andrians find vaccines is 
Alexandria resident Sawyer 
Thompson, an eighth grader 
at Burgundy Farm Country 
Day School. After watching 
a news report that showed 
how hard it was for people to 
book vaccine appointments, 
Thompson created a website 
called DMV Vaccine that sim-
plifies the process of access-

ing various vaccine portals
“I always thought to my-

self, surely it can’t be that 
hard to get a vaccine ap-
pointment, but it really was. 
And I knew if they had the 
technology to make these 
vaccine portals, I could make 
these vaccine portals easier 
to use. And so that’s exactly 
what I did,” Thompson said. 

Now his Twitter and web-
site show 10 different vaccine 
portals in the DMV area on 
one page. This way, accord-
ing to Thompson, people do 
not have to be on their com-
puter all day in order to find a 
vaccine appointment.

“One person [on Twit-
ter] left a comment saying 
that they were looking for 
a vaccine appointment and 
that they were struggling,” 
Thompson said. “And with-
in an hour of finding DMV 
Vaccine, they were able to 
get a vaccine appointment 
for their parents. And that 
was exactly the reason why I 

VACCINE FROM | 1

SEE VACCINE | 10

VINEETA ANAND
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Donnan C.Wintermute
Wintermute & Associates LLC

Coldwell Banker Realty
310 King Street 

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

703-608-6868
dwintermute@cbmove.com

www.wintermuteassociates.com

In pristine condition, this stately home has been lovingly and meticulously 
restored by the current owners. Perfect for gracious entertaining and 
comfortable family living, this four bedroom and three and a half bathroom 
home boasts a huge welcoming front porch, a grand entrance hallway, 
embassy size rooms with ten foot ceilings and detailed moldings, plus a 
delightful sleeping porch!

The beautifully landscaped side yard is perfect for outdoor entertaining on 
the large elliptical stone patio with stone walls for seating....plus loads of 
play space for children!

Enjoy the easy parking in the two car garage, plus two additional off-street 
parking spaces.

Just a short walk to the King Street Metro, as well as Old Town’s finest 
shops and restaurants.

Don’t miss seeing this gracious and elegant home! It is truly one of the 
finest  residences in Alexandria!

Situated high on a hill, this classic 1910 colonial offers fabulous views of Alexandria,  
as well as the Capitol, the Washington Monument and the Potomac River!

Reasonably priced at 
$2,295,000.
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Classical Movements permit approved
Council votes to resume 
outdoor concert series 
BY WILL SCHICK

City Council unanimously 
approved a special use permit 
allowing local concert tour 
company Classical Movements 
to resume hosting live outdoor 
concerts at its headquarters 
on Princess Street, during 
Saturday’s public hearing. 
The approval includes sever-
al changes that were made to 
the application that limit the 
number of concerts Classical 
Movements can put on each 
day and the hours those con-
certs can be held.

In the original propos-
al submitted by Classical 
Movements, the company 
had asked to host outdoor 
concerts for weddings and 
special events between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
for a total of eight days per 
month. Accepting a recom-
mendation from the Plan-
ning Commission, council 
decided to restrict the hours 
of the concerts and have 
them end at 9 p.m. on Fridays 
and Saturdays and at 8 p.m. 
on weekdays.

Council also express-
ly limited the number of 
outdoor concerts permit-
ted during a day to four, 
one-hour performances. 
In keeping with state-wide 
COVID-19 restrictions, out-
door seating is limited to 
50. Now, instead of granting 
Classical Movements license 
to hold outdoor concerts in 
perpetuity, both the Plan-
ning Commission and City 
Council will review the SUP 
after one year. 

Last spring, Classical 
Movements reached out to 
the city multiple times to in-
quire about the process for 
obtaining approval to host 
outdoor concerts at its Prin-
cess Street location. After 
months of receiving no re-
sponse, Classical Movements 

pushed forward and ended 
up hosting a series of small, 
socially distanced outdoor 
concerts through the sum-
mer and fall. 

However, a single noise 
complaint filed with the city 
in November halted the con-
certs and finally attracted 
the eyes of city authorities. 
The complaint resulted in 
months of bureaucratic ob-
stacles for Classical Move-
ments that ultimately re-
sulted in the organization 
having to cancel a number of 
their planned concerts and 
apply for a special use per-
mit. Council’s approval al-
lows Classical Movements to 
proceed with another set of 
concerts.

Following the approval, 
Classical Movements an-
nounced its spring and sum-
mer concert schedule featur-
ing 40 live concerts between 
March 27 and Aug. 26. Con-
certs will include musicians 
performing everything from 
opera and chamber music to 
cabaret and tango.

While neighbors and the 
community have largely 
supported Classical Move-
ments in its attempt to put 
on small-scale, socially dis-
tanced concerts, some resi-
dents spoke in opposition to 
the permit on Saturday. They 
characterized the perfor-
mances as loud annoyances 
which have come to disrupt 
their daily lives.

“The concerts are so loud 
they can be heard very clear-
ly inside our home,” Guy 
Lamolinara, whose property 
is located within 100 feet of 
Classical Movements’ se-
cluded garden at 711 Princess 
St., said.

Lamolinara added that 
his wife suffers from chronic 
migraines and that the mu-
sic from the concerts prevent 
her from being able to rest in 
peace when she needs to.

“The rear of our home has 

a sunroom on the first floor 
and a bedroom on the sec-
ond, and these are the places 
she seeks the quiet she needs 
when she is stricken with 
these horrible headaches. 
The proposed concerts, wed-
dings, showers and other 
events prevent her from do-
ing so,” Lamolinara said.

Lamolinara also said it 
was not just about the mu-
sic. According to Lamo-
linara, staff from Classical 
Movements have directed 
him and his friends to be 
quiet his own property on 
multiple occasions.

“On several occasions, 
someone from Classical 
Movements held up a sign 
while I was sitting in my 
backyard with a few friends 
asking us to keep our voic-
es down,” Lamilinara said. 
“I cannot imagine anyone 
on Council appreciating be-
ing told to keep quiet when 
all they’re doing is having a 
conversation in their yard.”

David Fritz, who owns a 
property adjacent to Classi-
cal Movements, wrote a letter 
to council opposing the SUP 
that said it was not all about 
the music but rather the noise 
that would come with a gath-
ering of 50 people. 

In the letter, Fritz also ex-
pressed concern about how 
the concerts would impact 
local traffic, since there is a 
single parking space at the 
rear entrance to Classical 
Movements’ garden.

Most others who testi-
fied at the hearing, howev-
er, spoke in strong support 

of the concerts and said the 
music and performances 
were a welcome addition to 
the neighborhood.

Tanya Lervik, a resident, 
emphatically endorsed the 
concerts. 

“I attended several of the 
concerts. It makes me emo-
tional because I live alone, 
my family is on the other side 
of the country, and this is 
one of the few bright spots in 
COVID,” Lervik said.

William Cromley, anoth-
er resident who has lived on 
the same block as Classical 
Movements for the past 25 
years, testified in favor of the 
concerts.

Cromley said that he 
believed that dealing with 
noise was just a fact of life 
for people who live in a city, 
but not all noises are created 
equal.

“Every day, we hear trains 
and planes and trash trucks 
and leaf blowers and air con-
ditioners and in the case of 
[construction at senior liv-
ing facility] Sunrise on this 
block, [it’s] been almost a 
year of very loud noise every 
day, which we … bear, and 
it’s part of living in a city,” 
Cromley said. “Occasionally, 
we hear more joyful nois-
es. We hear church bells; we 
hear outdoor concerts from 
city sites.”

James Ross, the music 
director of the Alexandria 
Symphony Orchestra, ar-
gued Classical Movements’ 
concerts also benefit the 
musicians who have seen 
their industry ravaged by the 

COVID-19 pandemic.
“Last March, most arts 

organizations cancelled their 
entire schedules. Artists 
across the board abruptly 
lost all their work and in-
come. Ninety percent of clas-
sical musicians are now un-
employed,” Ross said. 

During the discussion, ev-
ery member of council spoke 
in favor of allowing Classical 
Movements to host outdoor 
concerts.

“I think they’re active-
ly upholding an industry 
that has been decimated by 
the pandemic in a way that 
other industries haven’t,” 
Vice Mayor Elizabeth Ben-
nett-Parker said. “That be-
ing said, I do think there are 
some amendments we need 
to make [this], including the 
ones that staff has adjusted 
and possibly others.”

During the discussion, 
several council members ex-
pressed concern about the 
frequency and duration of 
the concerts, as well as how 
the concerts would impact 
residents living in the area.

Councilor Canek Aguirre 
suggested limiting the num-
ber of hours for performing 
and tuning instruments to 
four hours per day. 

Councilor John Chapman 
said that he was hesitant 
about giving permanent ap-
proval to the SUP and sug-
gested that an amendment 
be made to limit the approval 
to one year. 

“I would be a little bit 
nervous about making this 
a permanent SUP because I 
think this is not necessarily 
their business model … and 
[they’re] probably going to 
have some kinds of drastic 
changes for that block over 
time,” Chapman said.

Jackson put forward a 
motion to approve the SUP 
which was seconded by Chap-
man. The motion passed 7-0.

-wschick@alextimes.comw

I attended several of the concerts. 
It makes me emotional because 

I live alone, my family is on the other 
side of the country, and this is one 
of the few bright spots in COVID.”

– Tanya Lervik,
 Alexandria resident
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In addition to housing, the 
building proposal included 
plans to provide additional 
space for retail, restaurants 
and other shopping. While 
the city’s Planning Commis-
sion voted 6-1 in December 
to approve the project’s de-
velopment special use permit, 
several members of council 
expressed concern with the 
building’s impact on an al-
ready over-taxed stormwater 
system and its relative lack 
of affordable housing when 
compared to other projects 
such as the redevelopment 
of the Heritage at Old Town 
apartment complex.

At the hearing, resident 
John Craig expressed his con-
cerns about the impact the 
new building would have on 
the stormwater infrastruc-
ture within the area.

“As a resident, I don’t 
think it’s a good idea to allow 
any new development until 
the stormwater sewers are 

fixed,” Craig said.
Presenting council with 

a detailed brief complete 
with photos taken in front of 
his home after floods swept 
through the neighborhood in 
2004, 2017 and 2020, Craig 
said that the developer’s plan 
did not include what he be-
lieved to be a sufficient plan 
for handling stormwater.

“The stormwater sewer 
problem involves two 24-
inch diameter stormwater 
sewer pipes that empty into 
one 24-inch stormwater sew-
er pipe. … Twenty-four inch-
es plus 24 inches does not 
equal 24 inches,” Craig said.

Several council members 
also said they were con-
cerned about how the new 
development would impact 
stormwater flow.

Councilor Del Pepper 
asked Eli Goldman, the engi-
neer hired by the developer, 
to elaborate on the develop-
er’s stormwater run-off plans 
and whether the plan would 
prevent the kind of flooding 

that took place in the area in 
2004, 2017 and 2020.

“No, so that’s a 
‘large-flooding event, … 
[which are] events we can 
classify as a 100-year storm. 
… The retention tanks are 
handled for the 10-year 
storm,” Goldman said.

“Well, that’s almost noth-
ing,” Pepper responded. “Ten-
year storms, we don’t even 
have them, that’s a sprinkle. … 
The one hundreds, they’re the 
ones that bother us. They’re 
the ones that flood the base-
ments and ruin people’s furni-
ture and carpets and all that in 
their basements.

Melanie Mason, a city 
planner in the stormwater 
management division, said 
the proposal would not wors-
en flooding in the area.

 “When this development 
in particular is installed, it will 
reduce the amount of water 
that is coming just off of this 
site, so you will not see a vast 
improvement … but it’s not go-
ing to get worse,” Mason said.

Other members of council 
and the public said they were 
not satisfied with the develop-
er’s level of engagement with 
the community and its plans 
to incorporate what some saw 
as a minimum amount of af-
fordable housing.

Councilor Canek Aguirre 
said he was particularly trou-
bled by the fact that the devel-
oper had only held four public 
meetings prior to presenting 
the proposal on Saturday.

“The fact that there’s 
only four meetings, this isn’t 
community outreach,” Agu-
irre said.

In response, John Damer-
on, a representative of West 
Street Acquisitions, said that 
the developer had made ex-
tensive efforts to engage with 
the community, having per-
sonally distributed 400 flyers 
throughout the neighborhood 
and created a newsletter with 
more than 50 subscribers.

“I’d like to be clear: We have 
made a concerted effort to en-
gage the public in a meaning-

ful way,” Dameron said.
Dameron also claimed 

that the developer hosted 15 
public meetings, but later, 
admitted that these meet-
ings were conducted primar-
ily with members of the city 
staff several years ago and 
were for a separate building 
project on the same site.

“Mr. Mayor, I take offense 
that they’re going to try and 
bring up community out-
reach for a building we’re not 
even talking about today,” 
Aguirre said in response.

Councilor John Chapman 
echoed Aguirre’s concern and 
said that he also felt that the 
developer had not done a suf-
ficient amount of community 
outreach.

“The community has 
changed over the years, and it 
is a different project. … Hope-
fully, we can talk to the devel-
opment community as they 
come forward in the future 
about making sure that ‘out-

BRADDOCK FROM | 1

SEE BRADDOCK | 10
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it can be leveraged to add 
capacity, retain teachers and 
have a world class system,” 
Chapman said.

Chapman is emphasizing 
his experience as a business 
owner, educator, father and 
politician in this campaign. 
The passion for history that 

he channels into Manumis-
sion Tour Company, which 
provides guided Black his-
tory walking tours, is not 
just a hobby. Chapman said 
some knowledge of the past 
is necessary to create a via-
ble future.

“The city is continuing to 
evolve and as we evolve, we 
need to make sure there is 

some consistency of thoughts 
and ideas and some memory 
on council,” Chapman said. 
“… We’re going to continue 
to shift, but we have to re-
member where we came from 
and some of the changes that 
we’ve made so we don’t revert 
back and we can continue to 
press forward.”
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

reach’ for a specific project 
does not carry over into an-
other project that might be at 
the same site,” Chapman said.

Yvonne Callahan, pres-
ident of the Old Town Civ-
ic Association, said she was 
concerned about the lack of 
affordable housing units pro-
vided by the proposal for the 
new building.

“What I wanted to point 
out is the fact that [for the 
plan to redevelop Heritage 
at Old Town Apartments], 
the developer is building 750 
units of which 195 are afford-
able housing. If you apply the 
same ratio to this project – as 
you have already approved of 
– you would be demanding 

46.8 units,” Callahan said.
Councilor Amy Jackson 

said that given all the con-
cerns presented by members 
of the public and council that 
she did not believe the pro-
posal was ready for approval.

“I just don’t see why we’re 
building more density right 
now, and honestly this proj-
ect has been deferred sever-
al times on its own merits,” 
Jackson said.

Aguirre made a motion, 
which was seconded by Jack-
son, to deny the project’s 
proposal. The motion was ap-
proved 4-3, with Mayor Justin 
Wilson, Vice Mayor Elizabeth 
Bennett-Parker and Pepper 
voting against the motion to 
deny.

-wschick@alextimes.com

created DMV Vaccine: to help 
my community out during 
this vaccine shortage.” 

Specific community groups 
and nonprofits in Alexandria 
have also been working with 
the Alexandria Health Depart-
ment to help their members. 
Senior Services of Alexandria 
helped members who are 75 
and over access vaccine ap-
pointments at the beginning of 
the year and Casa Chirilagua, 
a nonprofit that serves the ma-
jority Hispanic community of 
Chirilagua, has been helping 
eligible Spanish speakers sign 
up for appointments.

In the nearby Fairfax 
County section of Alexandria, 
the Westgrove neighborhood 
has been seeking volunteers 
to assist people 65 and over 
with scheduling vaccinations.

In listservs, Facebook 
groups, nonprofit networks 
and community hubs, neigh-

bors in Alexandria are help-
ing people like Anand nav-
igate the sometimes obtuse 
vaccine appointment pro-
cess. For people like Anand, 
sometimes a guardian angel 
comes in the form of a neigh-
bor they may not even know 
lives on the “same street, dif-
ferent block,” Anand said.

After they connected, 
Anand said Bourgeois helped 
her with every step up until she 
received her first COVID-19 
vaccine dose on March 5. Her 
second dose is scheduled for 
April, and Anand plans to fly 
to India to see her mother two 
weeks later when the vaccine 
is fully effective.

After receiving her first 
vaccine dose, Anand wrote 
in the Rosemont listserv, “I’d 
like to give a huge shoutout 
to Jacqueline. Thanks to her 
I got the first jab today. What 
an amazing neighborhood 
we live in!”

-ahageman@alextimes.com

The CaseStudy‰

Since our first renovation 60 years ago we've
been a team of visionaries. Our unique approach
to the remodeling process is tried and true. 
It's so effective that we had to give it a name:
The CaseStudy‰. We guide you through every 
step, using 3D renderings to bring new 
possibilities to light. At every phase of our work,
we'll maintain strict attention to time and budget. 
Don't forget our 5-year warranty. 
Because you are our highest priority.

Our commitment to providing a safe, healthy, 
and respectful worksite and experience. DESIGN STUDIOS IN MD | DC | VA

CaseDesign.com | 703.539.5000

Always Alexandria
Located in Old Town at the 
corner of Washington & King.
Because during these times, 
home is more important than ever.
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We’re all tired of COVID-19. But with new and more dangerous variants  
of the virus here in Virginia, we have to stay committed to stopping  

the spread. Please do your part by following the steps above.  
Visit Vaccinate.Virginia.gov or learn more by calling 1-877-VAX-IN-VA.  

We’re not finished yet.

Wear a mask 
over your nose 

and mouth

Stay at least 6 ft. 
away from others

6 ft.

Avoid crowds  Sign up for your  
free vaccine

THIS IS NOT THE TIME TO    
 LET OUR GUARD DOWN.
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Tying the Knot

There’s something 
about Mary

Local couple forge 42-year marriage after 
four proposals and a surprise wedding

SEE CALVERT | 14

What’s the secret to a long and happy marriage? According to lo-
cal couple Mary and Skipp Calvert, the answer is simple: start it off 
with some mild deception. Months of it.

Mary, who received four proposals from Skipp before finally say-
ing yes, decided that the little lies were a necessary evil to throw 
him a surprise wedding. Keeping Skipp in the dark, however, was 
no easy feat.

While Skipp had planned to wed Mary, the day he expected to say 
his vows was not Dec. 17, 1978. He thought their wedding would be 
later, or at least on a day they would discuss and agree upon.

COURTESY PHOTO
Skipp and Mary Calvert on their wedding day, Dec. 17, 1978.

             BY WILL SCHICK
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Mary and Skipp, who were 
living in California at the 
time, first met during a ski 
trip a couple years earlier, 
but it wasn’t until the year of 
their surprise wedding that 
the two had truly fallen in 
love with one other, they said.

Mary, who worked as a 
speech therapist and later 
started her own private prac-
tice after moving to Alex-
andria, said she has always 
been fond of surprises.

“The only thing I ever 
loved [planning] was a sur-
prise birthday, so, I said, ‘I 
think I’m going to give him a 
surprise wedding,’” Mary said. 

Before diving headfirst 
into planning an elabo-
rate surprise wedding that 
would feature an intimate 
ceremony on an America’s 
Cup-contending sailboat at 
a yacht club in Marina Del 
Ray, California as well as a 
reception with hundreds of 
guests at another intricate-
ly decorated garden venue, 
Mary thought it best to first 
seek approval from Skipp’s 
mother. To her amazement, 
Skipp’s mother approved.

“So, I went to his mother 
immediately and said, ‘What 
would you think if I gave 
Skipp a surprise wedding?’ 
and her words were exactly: 

‘He deserves it,’” Mary said.
As Mary pointed out, 

planning a surprise wedding 
of this magnitude was no sim-
ple feat. How was she going to 
manage to bring hundreds 
of their closest family and 
friends to town without Skipp 
noticing or catching on?

“My brother … was get-
ting married on Dec. 16. That 
was a Saturday. And I said, 
‘What if we got married on 
Dec. 17?’ You know, more 
relatives would come in. … 
So, I met with my six siblings 
and asked them what they 
thought if I gave a wedding 
the next day. … And they all 
said it was great,” Mary said. 

However, as Mary would 
soon learn, no plan is fool-
proof. On the week of the 
wedding, Skipp went missing.

“He just disappeared for 
three days. He didn’t call 
me,” Mary said.

Skipp had become frustrat-
ed with Mary because of her 
increasing aloofness, which 
unbeknown to him, was a re-
sult of her wedding planning.

Mary said that while all 
their friends and family were 
concerned that Skipp would 
not return before their wed-
ding, she trusted he would 
come back in time.

“I said, ‘Oh, he’ll be back. 

Experience Salon Monte where hair is washed 
with filtered water, dried with fine cotton 
towels ... and shaped with Hikari scissors, 

renowned for their precision

You don't need a lot of product if you 
have the right product.

We Invite you to book your complimentary 
consultation with one of our creative stylists for your 

perfect spring look!

Salon Monte is premiering a new smoothing 
treatment, formaldehyde free, no odor, a healthy 

way to eliminate frizz and restore brilliance and adds 
manageability to your hair.

SALONMONTE.com
210 South Union Street  

Historic Old Town Alexandria
703-217-7077

Tying the Knot

ADVERTISE WITH US
Don’t miss your chance to advertise in the following special sections in the 
Alexandria Times! Contact us at 703.739.0001 for rates and more information.

March 25
Homes

April 8
Wedding

April 1
Port City Flavor

COURTESY PHOTO
Skipp and Mary aboard an America's Cup contending ship called 
"The Valiant" with eight groomsmen.
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I have the ring,’” Mary said.
When Skipp finally re-

turned to attend Mary’s 
brother’s wedding, he said 
he had started to harbor 
some doubts about his plans 
to wed Mary. Her family was 
acting detached and seemed 
to be avoiding him.

Skipp remembered think-
ing, “This is not the family. 
They are not welcoming. … 
Even my closest friends are 
avoiding me, and this is un-
comfortable and awkward, 
and I might be making a big 
mistake.” 

Skipp would learn the rea-
son for everybody’s behavior 
the next day.

On the morning of his 
own wedding, Skipp and 
Mary headed to the Mari-
na Del Ray Yacht Club for 
what Skipp thought would be 
brunch. What Skipp couldn’t 
understand was why this 
brunch was so important, so 
he didn’t rush to get there.

“He decides that on the 
way to the brunch that we 
would stop by his mother’s 
and drop off some sewing 
that he needed. … She lit-
erally [said], ‘What are you 

doing here?’ [and] takes the 
pants and shuts the door in 
his face,” Mary said.

“I thought, ‘My God, this 
is getting curiouser and curi-
oser,’” Skipp said. 

Eventually, they made it 
to the club. On the way in-
side, Skipp heard a chorus of 
voices yell, “Surprise, Skippy! 
And it’s not your birthday.” 
Skipp was surprised to see 
eight of Mary’s best friends 
and eight of his best friends 
dressed alike at the entrance 
to the yacht club.

For Skipp, this wedding was 
more than just a surprise; it 
was “shock and awe,” he said.

“The boat, Mary had it 
decorated like a Rose Bowl 
float parade. It was decked 
[out] with Christmas gar-
land, and my dear mother, 
who is an accomplished vi-
olinist, played on the bow,” 
Skipp said.

Skipp said he was over-
whelmed with everything 
Mary had orchestrated.

Even before their wedding, 
Mary and Skipp’s relationship 
was full of surprises, drama 
and literal leaps of faith.

According to Mary, they 
had their first date on April 
Fool’s day earlier that same 

year and weeks later, Skipp 
surprised Mary by tagging 
along for a Memorial Day 
weekend river rafting trip in 
Northern California that her 
family went on every year.

Skipp ended up jumping 
off a two-story bridge into 
the American River just to 
impress her.

It was later on this trip 
that Skipp proposed for the 
first time. In the ensuing 
months, Skipp would pro-
pose three more times, be-
fore Mary finally said “yes.”

“I do not deal gracefully 
with rejection,” Skipp ex-
plained.

At the time, Skipp, worked 
as a business consultant and 

was an officer in the U.S. 
Navy reserves.

When he departed that 
summer aboard a ship for a 
cruise around the South Pa-
cific, Mary found someone to 
help her hack into the ship’s 
communication system with 
a ham radio, so that she could 
hear his voice.

Skipp was somewhere 
off the coast of Papua New 
Guinea when he was sum-

moned by a sailor to answer 
the radio. To his surprise, 
the person on the other end 
was Mary. In front of all the 
sailors, Skipp once again pro-
posed to Mary.

“And I said, ‘Over and 
out,’” Mary said.

Much to Skipp’s surprise, 
after Mary’s second rejec-
tion, when the ship finally 

ALEXANDRIA
PASTRY SHOP AND CATERING

www.alexandriapastry.com
703-578-4144 | catering@alexandriapastry.com

3690 H&I King Street Alexandria VA 22302

We now have Wedding Cakes available 
for groups as small as 20

A delicious way to celebrate the begining 
of your HAPPILY EVER AFTER

Tying the Knot

COURTESY PHOTO
Skipp and Mary at their wedding as they exchange their vows.

COURTESY PHOTO
Skipp and Mary Calvert on their honeymoon in Austria.
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Tying the Knot

pulled into port in Pearl Har-
bor, Hawaii weeks later, Mary 
was there, waiting for him.

“We pull in and I learn 
that she couldn’t get into the 
base but she [and another 
friend] … climbed over the 
fence when they were refused 

at the gate. And they were 
pier-side when we pulled in,” 
Skipp said.

This encouraged Skipp to 
formulate a new, more elab-
orate idea for a proposal. He 
hired a band from his ship 
to play their song “As Time 
Goes By” on the balcony of 
Mary’s condo while he pro-
posed. Mary would later hire 
the same band to play at their 
wedding.

Just as Skipp asked Mary 
for her hand in marriage – for 
the third time – the owner of 
the building came bursting 
in, irate about the loud noise. 

In response to Skipp’s 
proposal, Mary said, “Are you 
kidding, I’ve just been yelled 
at from this [person].”

“It was buzzkill,” Skipp 
admitted.

When Skipp returned to 
Los Angeles, he confided 

to one of his friends that he 
feared that he had struck out.

“You know, three times 
and you’re out,” Skipp said.

Nonetheless, one night, 
when Mary was hosting a 
birthday dinner for her broth-
er David Balfour, Skipp pro-
posed to her in the kitchen.

“And I thought she 
[was] so emotionally over-
wrought,” Skipp said. “[Ac-
tually,] she ran to the bath-
room to run it down the 
mirror to make sure it was a 
real diamond.” 

Mary said she did it just to 
be sure he was serious. Skipp 
was a jokester, and through-
out their 42 years of marriage 
he has continued to be one.

The couple eventually 
settled in Alexandria in 1986. 
They did a brief stint over-
seas in Naples, Italy where 
they had their first son, Skipp 

Calvert IV. A few years later, 
they had their second son, 
David, and raised both boys 
in the city they had grown to 
cherish.

“We fell in love with Al-
exandria. We fell in love with 
Old Town,” Mary said. “You 
know, just being able to walk 
everywhere." I was born and 
raised in California and nev-
er have wanted to go back.”

Mary and Skipp are ac-
tive members of the Alexan-
dria community, particularly 
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. 
They have also hosted a Tur-
key Bowl flag football game at 
Windmill Hill Park for the past 
22 years. Mary long served as 
president of Junior Friends of 
the Campagna Center, a local 
non-profit that helps families 
with early childhood educa-
tion programs.

The couple is as much in 
love as they were 42 years 
ago, though neither can re-
call exactly how their love 
came to be.

“I don’t know. [It’s] proba-
bly because he was funny and 
very gregarious,” Mary said.

According to Skipp, 
there’s always been an intan-
gible something about Mary. 
She was just different than 
any person he’d ever met.

“It’s something about her 
demeanor. … She was kind,” 
Skipp said of the woman 
who rejected his multiple 
marriage proposals, then 
orchestrated a surprise wed-
ding for him.

-wschick@alextimes.com

PHOTO/MARTY DEVINE
Skipp and Mary, 42 years later, outside their home in Alexandria.

CALVERT FROM | 15

COURTESY PHOTO
 A Christmas card from this past year that features the Calvert family.
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As ceremonies and re-
ceptions shrink in size, 
the little things matter 
even more
BY MONTE DURHAM

Sometimes it is tough to 
imagine how life was before 
the pandemic, masks and 
quarantining. The pandemic 
dramatically altered plan-
ning for couples who were 
about to tie the knot. For 
those planning a wedding 
and starting a life togeth-
er, the emphasis has shifted 
from big, splashy ceremo-
nies and receptions to mi-
cro-weddings with an inti-
mate exchange of vows and 
small receptions. 

With the new focus on mi-
cro-weddings, even the small-
est details of weddings take on 
enhanced significance.

I have advised many 

brides in the past, and now 
my recommendations for the 
special day have been adjust-
ed for a myriad of aspects. 
Here are some important 
points that must be consid-
ered as part of your special 
day. Details matter.

The location  
The venue and overall 

setting establish the tone 
for the wedding. As far as 
locations go, Alexandria has 
everything on offer, from 
lovely historic churches to 
gorgeous gardens like those 
at Carlyle House to hotels, 
restaurants and even boats 
on the river. There are scores 
of romantic choices for the 
ceremony and the reception. 

Select carefully and con-
sider what is most comfort-
able for your guests if some 
have mobility issues.

 
Food and entertainment 

The food and entertain-
ment can be local or global 
in today’s world, even in the 
midst of COVID-19 restric-
tions. Entertainment helps 
establish the mood and en-
hances the ambiance of the 
setting. Select a place that 
can accommodate a string 
quartet or small band.

Keep in mind many wed-
ding and reception locations 

Plan the perfect 
micro-wedding

Tying the Knot: Unveiled
Here’s to your enduring love 
and happiness! A new M&M 
kitchen will make life at 
home more enjoyable.

817 S. WASHINGTON ST. | ALEXANDRIA, 23314

Contact Rory Callaghan at  
301-537-3515 or roryc@mandmappliance.com

& CABINETS

207 King St.  | mysonomacellar.com | 703.566.9867

Enjoy the quiet of our garden or 
a private wine tasting as part of 

your most special weekend.

 Union   Square
Union Square salutes the 

efforts our doctors, nurses 
and first responders 

fighting Covid-19.
Find us online at  

Visit Alexandria Unique venues 
and on Wedding Wire.

Elegant, spacious, 19th c ballroom 
in the heart of Old Town-the 

perfect place for a micro-wedding 
& socially distant entertaining!

Now accepting
 spring & summer bookings.

571-263-9805  |  bird22314@gmail.com

Find us online atVisit Alexandria Unique 
venues and on Wedding Wire.

UnionSquare

• •

MONTE 
DURHAM

FILE PHOTO
The gazebo at Carlyle House is one of many places to hold a micro-wedding in Alexandria.

SEE UNVEILED | 18
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limit the selections for the 
wedding reception cuisine to 
what they can create in-house.

Having a socially distant 
reception sit-down dinner? 
Make the experience more 
intimate for the guests by 
leaving a small personal note 
at their place. Thank the per-
son for sharing your special 
day and for their love, sup-
port and generosity. Perhaps 
share some details about the 
wedding. For example, let 
them know you are carrying 
your great grandmother’s 
handkerchief just like your 
mother and grandmother 
did at their weddings. Or, let 
your guests know the mu-
sic at the reception includes 
pieces your parents had at 
their wedding.

Beauty
In this brave new world of 

the mask as a must-wear ac-
cessory, your eyes, ears, neck 
and hands are all now the 
subjects of focus. 

Keep in mind you will have 
on a mask for almost the entire 
wedding and reception, and so 
do not hide your face. Every-
one wants to see your face. 
Hair needs to be elegant but 
not over the top and extremely 
elaborate. Wear bangs?  If you 
have a short forehead, brush 
your hair off your forehead 
so everyone can gaze on your 
beaming face. 

Try different mascaras 
and eyeliners to make your 
eyes as gorgeous as they can 
be at your wedding. Even 
if you don’t normally wear 
eyeliner, consider adding 
blue as your eyeliner to add 
some energy to your eyes. 
Eyebrows must be cleaned 
up and arched before the big 
day. Do not wait until a few 

days before you wedding to 
figure out the make-up.

Wearing a mask accen-
tuates the view of your ears. 
Pay particular attention to 
what sort of earrings you 
wear. The earrings need to 
work with your overall look 
and not compete. Simple 
pearl or diamond studs work 
well, and with a simple wed-
ding dress, drop pearl ear-
rings work well. Be sure to 
try your mask on with your 
earrings before your wedding 
day to confirm your earrings 
and mask work together.

The bride’s neckline is an-
other closely watched spot. 
Wearing a V-neck wedding 
dress? Wear a drop pendant 
to compliment the neckline.  
Scoop neck or strapless? A 

string of pearls or a special 
necklace is the right touch. 

A new area of focus during 
these crazy times is the hands. 
Start preparing your hands 
for the wedding and reception 
early. Two to three months 
ahead of time, begin getting 
paraffin treatments at least 
once a month. Get a manicure 
so your nails are shaped and 
polished. The polish trend for 
weddings is to have nude or 
white tones not pink or the 
French manicures that were 
popular not long ago. 

The dress and mask
Be certain the dress is 

what you want and not simply 
an image from a magazine or 
TV show that you like. Every-
one’s physical composition 
is different and so the most 
gorgeous dress on your BFF 
may not look right on you. 

Therefore, when looking 
and trying on your wedding 
gown it may help to remem-
ber my three Fs.

• Fit: Finding the perfect 
fit is essential for comfort 
and styling.  Are you best 
suited for a ballgown, mer-
maid, fit and flare, column 
dress or A-line?

• Fabric: Keep in mind, 
some fabrics hold up better 
than others.  Be sure to check 
the wearability and your lo-
cation when choosing. Is 
satin mikado crêpe, organza 
or lace best for the style and 
location? 

• Fashion: While wed-
ding gowns are not meant to 
necessarily make a fashion 
statement, they do. So, re-
member, whether your dress 
is classic, understated, mod-
ern or trendy, these gowns 
will stand the test of time. 
Looking back on your wed-
ding photos in years to come 
what will the dress say about 
your choice and wedding.

During the pandemic, if 
you need to have your dress 
hemmed or altered in some 
way, ask the seamstress to 

make two masks for you: one 
to have as a keepsake and one 
to wear at your wedding and 
reception. If you have your 
mask custom made for you, 
consider having a blue line, 
the date and your initials em-
broidered inside. These days, 
the mask takes the place of 
the garter.

Guest list 
Creating a vastly trimmed 

down guest list for a mi-
cro-wedding is a tough but 
critical task. You can always 
have another reception after 
the pandemic is under con-
trol. 

In the past few months, 
many couples have started 
doing virtual vows or Zoom 
weddings so grandparents 
and close friends in far flung 
places can watch the wed-
ding. This is a stupendous 
idea unless it distracts from 
the wedding ceremony to 
have a camera beaming the 
ceremony around the globe.  

Accommodations 
Guests could be coming 

from anywhere and some 
may need to self-quarantine. 
Most out of town guests are 
likely to drive if they attend. 
They may not require accom-
modations if the wedding is 
a day trip. Convenience and 
affordability require careful 
research because there are 
some outstanding options at 
unheard of prices.

At the end of the day, it 
is your wedding. The size or 
scale of the ceremony and re-
ception isn’t as important as 
it once was, and you have the 
rest of your lives together to 
celebrate your marriage. Big 
receptions with your clos-
est friends can wait for the 
post-pandemic world. For 
now, carpe diem!

The writer is the image 
consultant for “Say ‘Yes’ 
to the Dress” and owner 

of Salon Monte.

Don’t put your love in quarantine....
Today’s Cargo is here for all your bridal needs. 

• Engagement Rings • Lashbrook Wedding Bands • 
• Custom Bridal Jewelry • Pearls and Crystals • 
• Bridal Facemasks (Handmade in Alexandria) •

1102 King Street, Alexandria, 22314
Tel:  703-836-6866 Fax: 703-548-3054

Tying the Knot: Unveiled
“At the end of the day, it is your wedding. 
The size or scale of the ceremony and 
reception isn’t as important as it once 
was, and you have the rest of your lives 
together to celebrate your marriage.”

UNVEILED FROM | 17
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When doing home repair 
or renovation, watch out 
for potential scams
BY SANG PAK

Many Alexandria residents 
are completing renovations 
and repairs to their houses 
due to the extra time they are 
spending at home during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. While 
that presents the opportunity 
to improve your home, it also 
opens up the possibility of 
construction fraud schemes.

The following story is an 
example of one construction 
fraud incident that resulted 
in an arrest of a perpetrator. 
The majority of complaints 
are not considered a criminal 
matter and end up as a civil 
matter between the home-
owner and the contractor.

Mr. Anderson, a retired 
75-year-old city resident who 
lives alone, was looking to 
complete a bathroom ren-
ovation in the basement of 
his house for his grandson to 
move into the home during 
the pandemic. Mr. Anderson 
searched for a local contrac-
tor on Craigslist and found 
one, a contractor named 
“Bob” based out of Maryland. 

After Mr. Anderson con-
tacted Bob for an estimate, 
Bob responded to the home, 
assessed the project and pro-
vided a written estimate of 
the project – about $10,000, 
with a $3,000 down payment 

to secure the project. Bob 
indicated that he is an expe-
rienced contractor and has 
been working in the field for 
many years. Mr. Anderson 
previously had work done on 
the house by other contrac-
tors and believed that Bob 
was offering a very good price 
for the project. Mr. Anderson 
provided Bob with a down 
payment check of $3,000 and 
Bob promised to start con-
struction in two weeks. 

Two weeks went by and 
Bob failed to start the con-
struction project. Mr. Ander-
son called Bob to see what 
was causing the delay. Bob 
indicated that he was cur-
rently trying to finish anoth-
er project and promised to 
start the project in another 
two weeks. Two more weeks 
went by and Bob still failed to 
start the project. Mr. Ander-
son called Bob again. 

This time, Bob stated that 
one of his workers contracted 
COVID-19, causing the de-
lay. Mr. Anderson decided to 
cancel the contract and de-
manded a refund of the down 
payment money. Bob told Mr. 
Anderson that he had used the 
down payment to purchase 
tools and pay his workers for 
other jobs. Bob stated that 
he did not have the money to 
make repayment and prom-
ised to pay at a later time.

Mr. Anderson contacted 
the Alexandria Police De-

partment, citing that he was 
a victim of construction fraud. 
Under the Virginia Criminal 
statute, contractors are re-
quired to make full repayment 
upon request for any “Advance 
Payment for Promised Con-
struction,” according to VA 
Code Section 18.2-200.1. Alex-
andria police investigated the 
situation and Bob was later 
arrested after he failed to ful-
ly refund the down payment 
money 15 days after receiving 
a certified demand letter from 
Mr. Anderson.

The police investigation 
also also revealed that Bob 
had an extensive criminal 
history, including prior ar-
rests for similar incidents. 
The company name listed on 
the contract was not regis-

tered with VA State Corpora-
tion Committee. In addition, 
Bob did not have a contrac-
tor’s license in the DMV. Bob 
used a fake company name 
that was very similar to an 
actual existing local con-
tracting business to mislead 
homeowners researching 
contractors.

To avoid such incidents 
and other construction relat-
ed problems, make sure you 
obtain at least two estimates; 
check the contractor licens-
ing through the Department 
of Professional and Occu-
pational Regulation (http://
www.dpor.virginia.gov) and 
VA SCC (https://www.scc.
virginia.gov); and check with 
the Better Business Bureau 
(https://www.bbb.org) and 

online information to verify 
the contractor or company.

Financial exploitation 
incidents may be reported 
to Adult Protective Services 
through the Division of Ag-
ing and Adult Services.

Report incidents of fi-
nancial exploitation of an 
adult to APS at 703-746-5778 
Monday through Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or after 
hours at 888-832-3858. For 
more information visit www.
alexandriava.gov/Aging.

The writer is a detective in the 
Alexandria Police Department’s 

financial crimes division.

TimesLivinq
LIFE WELL LIVED

Beware of contractor fraud

FILE PHOTO
For projects you can't do yourself, make sure you verify a contrac-
tor's business license before you give them any money.

HOMES
Spring refresh
Ditch winter weariness with some interior design tips. | Page 22

WOMEN'S HISTORY
Alexandria Celebrates Women
Honor local women who have served on the front lines. | Page 20

 SANG PAK
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Celebrate Women 
Awards to recognize 
COVID-19 workers and 
volunteers
BY GAYLE CONVERSE  

AND PAT MILLER

Whether caring for the 
sick and wounded during 
the American Civil War, 
helping during the 1918 in-
fluenza pandemic or build-
ing airplanes during World 
War I, Alexandria’s hero-
ines have been on the front 
lines for more than a cen-
tury. They are not alone: 
Throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic, Alexandria’s 
current generation of wom-
en have been making their 
own history.

This month contains the 
somber one-year anniver-
sary of the COVID-19 pan-
demic and National Women’s 
History Month, two obser-
vances that reflect a year of 
exceptional numbers of local 
heroines working and volun-
teering an incredible number 
of hours. Among countless 
efforts, women have deliv-
ered mail and packages, en-
sured the city’s food supply, 
taught Alexandria’s children 
and cared for local health 
and safety. 

“Women make up nearly 
nine out of 10 nurses, nurs-
ing assistants, most respi-
ratory therapists, a major-
ity of pharmacists and an 
overwhelming majority of 
pharmacy aides and techni-
cians. More than two-thirds 
of the workers at grocery 
store checkouts and fast food 
counters identify as female,” 
The New York Times reports.

The current risk to wom-
en and their families remains 
high. A recent Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven-
tion study looked at all cas-
es of coronavirus infection 
contracted by members of 
the U.S. healthcare commu-
nity. Women comprise 73% of 
those cases.

The White House ac-
knowledged on Jan. 20, 2021, 
“Millions of Americans, many 
of whom are people of color, 
immigrants and low-wage 
workers, continue to put their 
lives on the line to keep the 
country functioning through 
the pandemic.  They should 
not have to lie awake at night 
wondering if they’ll make it 
home from work safely the 

next day, or if they’ll bring 
home the virus to their loved 
ones and communities.”

To honor women who 
have gone above and beyond 
during this crisis, Alexandria 
Celebrates Women is proud 
to host the first Celebrate 
Women Awards on March 29. 
The event will help support 
the Alexandria Domestic Vi-
olence Program and the Do-
mestic Violence Safehouse, a 
place of refuge for many im-
pacted by the pandemic that 
serves the needs of wom-
en who have lost their jobs. 
Many are single mothers.

The free, online event 
will recognize five women 
who live, work or volunteer 
in Alexandria – individuals 

who have placed themselves 
in harm’s way to sustain our 
city and its residents during 
the pandemic.

The Celebrate Women 
Awards event is not the only 
way to celebrate or commem-
orate the contributions of 
women this month. To the left 
of this article are a few events 
that will honor Women’s His-
tory Month and the actions of 
heroines throughout history.

The writers are founders 
of Alexandria Celebrates 
Women, a nonprofit that 

is highlighting influential 
women throughout the city’s 

history. Contact them at 
AlexandriaCelebratesWomen

@gmail.com.

Honoring Alexandria’s  
women on the front lines

Alexandria 
 Celebrates WomenSUFFRAGIST HISTORIC 

MARKER INSTALLATION
The Office of Historic Alexandria 
(OHA) will install an historic 
marker to commemorate the 
location of an important American 
suffrage movement federal court 
case. The marker will be located 
on the site housing the Federal 
District Court in Alexandria in the 
early 20th century. The third-
floor courtroom was located in 
the old Customs House which 
stood on the corner of South 
Saint Asaph and Prince streets. 
In November 1917, 32 suffragists 
were arrested in Washington, 
D.C. for allegedly “blocking 
traffic” on a Pennsylvania Avenue 
sidewalk. They were sent to the 
District of Columbia workhouse 
at nearby Occoquan, Virginia.  
The women were subjected to 
undue hardships and torture, 
resulting in the infamous Nov. 
14, 1917 “Night of Terror.”  A 
number of women prisoners 
were threatened, beaten and 
hurled against walls and floors.  
A few days later, force feedings 
began. The suffragist prisoners 
were eventually freed from 
Occoquan following a hearing in 
Alexandria’s federal courthouse.
Alexandria Celebrates Women, 
in partnership with OHA, aims to 
recognize the women who bravely 
endured imprisonment and 
brutality in their efforts to gain 
the right to vote for all women, 
across the nation and here in 
Alexandria. A formal dedication 
will be held later this year.
Date: March 22
Location: Corner of South 
Saint Asaph and Prince streets
Information: https://
alexandriacelebrateswomen.
com/history  

WOMEN’S HISTORY 
BIKE RIDE 
Alexandria Celebrates Women 
is partnering with Alexandria’s 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory 
Committee (BPAC) and the 
Alexandria Spokeswomen for 
a women’s history bike ride 
on March 27. Rides will have 
staggered start times and start 
from Jones Point Park at 9, 
9:30, 10 and 10:30 a.m.  There 
is limited participation for this 
free event, with up to eight 
riders in allowed in each tour. 
The event will follow COVID-19 
guidelines. Participants are 
welcome to join for all or part 
of the 14-mile ride. Online 
registration is required. The rain 
date for this event is March 28.
Date: March 27
Time: 9:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 
10:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
Location: Jones Point Park
Information: https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/
womens-history-bike-ride-
tickets-144711609319

WOMEN’S HISTORY 
MONTH EVENTS

FILE PHOTO
With healthcare more important than ever, keep in mind that an overwhelming amount of healthcare 
workers are women.
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MARCH 18

BRADDOCK’S TARS: COMMON 
SAILORS AND THE BRADDOCK 
EXPEDITION A little known party 
of 33 Royal Navy sailors marched 
with Braddock's army in the 1755 
expedition to attack Fort Duquesne 
that ended at disastrous failure on 
the banks of the Monogahela. In 
Braddock's Tars: Common Sailors 
and the Braddock Expedition, Kyle 
Dalton will use their story as a lens 
to look at the larger picture of com-
mon sailors in the British Atlantic 
World and examine what can be 
learned from ordinary people in ex-
traordinary situations. 
Time: 7 to 8 p.m. 
Location: 121 N. Fairfax St. 
Information: https://bit.ly/3kOlor2

MARCH 19

ALEXANDRIA STYLEBOOK’S 
POWERED BY WOMAN FES-
TIVAL The talented women-owned 
businesses behind Alexandria Style-
book are uniting this March during 
Women’s History Month to celebrate 
female business leaders in Alexan-
dria. Join along from March 19 to 28 
as Alexandria Stylebook illuminates 
and uplifts through unique virtual 
workshops and classes, thematic 
menus and product offerings and 
spotlights Alexandria’s powerhouse 
of female entrepreneurs. Download a 
passport at https://bit.ly/3bHMm0J 
and get a stamp from each business 

you support. Support ten participat-
ing businesses ang tag @alexandria-
stylebook to be eligible for a free tote 
bag filled with goodies.  
Time: Varies 
Location: Varies 
Information: www.alexandriastyle-
book.com/

MARCH 26

CHERRY BLOSSOM CELEBRA-
TION AT CAPTAIN GREGORY’S 
Captain Gregory’s will host an outdoor 
patio celebration of the cherry blos-
soms. Enjoy a mobile highball cart, 
themed décor and more. Savor Cap-
tain Gregory’s Winter in Tokyo menu 
in-person or celebrate the Japanese 
blossoms at home with takeout. The 
menu includes a selection of Japanese 
spirits alongside savory dishes such 
as edamame and crab hushpuppies. 
Cocktails to-go are available from sis-
ter shop Elizabeth’s Counter’s grocery 
section. Reservations are required. 
Time: 5 to 10 p.m. 
Location: 804 N. Henry St. 
Information: www.captaingregorys.
com

MARCH 27

BEYOND THE BATTLEFIELD 
CIVIL WAR WALKING TOUR This 
walking tour shares the stories of sol-
diers, citizens, and self-liberated Afri-
can Americans in Civil War Alexandria. 
It covers the military occupation, the 
conversion of public and private build-
ings into hospitals, and emancipation. 

Face masks are required, and the tour 
is limited to 10 participants. 
Time: 9 to 11 a.m. 
Location: 614 Oronoco St. 
Information: https://bit.ly/3bGUr4u

MARCH 31

TORPEDO FACTORY CHERRY 
BLOSSOM EXHIBITION Art lovers 
are encouraged to stop by the Torpedo 
Factory Art Center throughout April to 
view floral art displayed on all three 
floors. Participating artists will display 
their most colorful spring and cher-
ry-blossom-inspired works in their stu-
dios from March 31 until May 2. Those 
who wish to visit are asked to adhere 
to current Virginia Safer at Home 
guidelines, including maintaining a so-
cial distance with people from different 
households, wearing face coverings 
indoors and frequent handwashing for 
20 seconds or use of hand sanitizer 
with at least 60% alcohol. 
Time: Wednesday through Sunday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Location: 105 N. Union St. 
Information: www.torpedofactory.org

APRIL 1

FIRST THURSDAY IN DEL RAY: 
PETAL PORCH PARTY Del Ray will 
be part of the National Cherry Blos-
som's Petal Porch Parade. Neighbor-
hood porches, yards, sidewalks and 
windows will be decorated in a Cherry 
Blossom theme, with registered Del 
Ray homes competing for a prize from 
the Del Ray Business Association. 

CALENDAR

Give it 
a Shot!

Wear a mask.

#VaxALX

Protect Yourself & Your Community.
The Alexandria Times encourages all 
residents to get the COVID-19 
vaccine when available.

Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: Virtual

Information: www.torpedofactory.org/event/2021jubilee/

APRIL 9

THE LATE SHIFT ONLINE: CHERRY BLOSSOM JUBILEE 
Torpedo Factory Art Center welcomes the start of spring with 
The Late Shift Online: Cherry Blossom Jubilee. This family-
friendly celebration is a free virtual satellite event for D.C.’s 
National Cherry Blossom Festival. The program will be live on 
the Art Center’s Facebook page and archived on YouTube.

PHOTO/TORPEDO FACTORY

Order dinner and drinks for carryout 
from one of Del Ray's local restau-
rants, stroll the neighborhood and 
have dinner on your front porch, steps 

or yard.  
Time: 6 p.m. 
Location: Del Ray 
Information: www.visitdelray.com/
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BY BARRI BRANKER

With the sun shining 
brighter and longer, you may 
view your home in a new light 
and find that it’s looking a bit 
winter-weary.  Here are some 
interior refresh suggestions 
that don’t require much of a 
budget or time investment.

Color (of the year) it
Treat your walls or just a 

feature wall to fresh color. Na-
ture-inspired colors of 2021 
are having a real moment. 
Fresh greens, including far-
row and ball sap green, blues, 
such as Benjamin Moore’s 
aegean teal, and shades of 
the sunset are transforming 
rooms with the feel of the 
warm outdoors we all are 
craving. Dramatic colors like 
Sherwin Williams’ urbane 
bronze provide a huge impact 
with minimal investment.

Entry refresh
Update a less than func-

tional entryway with a tidy 

place to collect all things at 
the door. If you have shoes 
piling up at the door, make 
a nominal investment in a 
closed shoe catch-all. De-
pending on your entry size, 
your “landing pad” can be as 
simple as a floating shelf and 
mirror combination. 

If you are lacking wall 
space for a mirror you can 
still use your entry table to 
house mail, keys and stash 
baskets underneath for ad-
ditional storage. Lacking an 
entry closet? A wall-mount-
ed coat rack will do the trick. 
There is a myriad of contem-
porary and sleek options to 
choose from.

Update your art
Swap out your artwork 

or find a new way or space 
to feature your sentimental 
favorites. If your kids have 
been on a pandemic creativ-
ity spree, feature their best 
pieces in giant frames. Ikea 
has great no-investment op-
tions. If you’re feeling a bit 

posh, check out frames by 
Artifact Uprising, which are 
sleek and compliment multi-
ple aesthetics. 

If you don't have the luxu-
ry of custom built-ins, float-
ing shelves or a sleek etagere 
provide a modern, commit-
ment-free storage solution. 
Show off your whatchamacal-
lit collection by creating a real 
gathering place for all things.

Curate your coffee table
Clear off your stale cof-

fee table and introduce some 
spring vibes with a simple 
tray, fresh spring blooms and a 
new coffee table book or two. 
A fun sculptural object adds 
extra texture and interest.

Style up your sofa
Trade in those cozy win-

try-colored throw pillows 
and throws for bright bursts 
of fresh citrus. Mix textures 
and prints to add some fun 
and bring a new look to a 
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PHOTO/BEYOND THE BOX INTERIORS
Exercise that green thumb with new plants – or even fake plants – to bring some spring vibes to your 
living space. 

HOMES

Spring refresh

Twice 
the Fun

Orange and Blackie will fill your home with twice the 
fun and infinite love!

Due to COVID-19 we are only doing 
adoptions by appointment. For more 
information contact King Street Cats: 
contact@kingstreetcats.org.
Visit us at www.kingstreetcats.org

Celebrating 
40 Years in 
Alexandria

www.rbincorporated.com

703-683-1996
Heating & Air Conditioning

15, 30 & 60 Min. Visits

Does Your Dog Need 
a Friend in the  

Middle of the Day?

v

Schedule A Consultation Today!
571-438-2323

Shop Apparel, Gifts & Pet Supplies at www.PassionatelyPets.com/Shop

Ask About Our Puppy Packages

Dog Walking, Pet Sitting & 
Overnight Options Available
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tired sofa. Accessories are a 
fantastic way to incorporate 
unexpected color with little 
commitment to more perma-
nent changes. 

Lighten it up
Switch out heavy drapery 

– and send it out for cleaning 
– for lighter linen options. 
You will instantly change the 
whole vibe of the room. 

Pay additional atten-
tion to the proper length of 
your drapery. To make your 
windows appear wider and 
higher feel free to mount 
your hardware closer to the 
ceiling. If you're unsure and 
custom drapery is not in 
the budget, a great rule of 
thumb is to add a few inches 
of length to your measure-
ments. Note that drapery 

with a bit of puddle at the 
bottom is a better option 
than high-water curtains. 
Your local cleaners can also 
help with hemming a too 
long, store bought option.

 
Set the table

Replace your linens and 
placemats, and give your-
self permission to dine like a 
grown-up, kids or not. Clear 
off the laundry and home-
work that a lot of us are guilty 
of letting pile up and reclaim 
your dining table as an offi-
cial family gathering space. 

Show off your green 
thumb

The welcome trend of 
indoor greenery is going 
nowhere. Aside from the 
air purifying qualities that 
fresh plants add, spring 
greenery can provide a visu-

al freshness that is invalu-
able to your mood.  The vast 
selection of planters for all 
decor styles – from sculp-
tural pots that are sleek 
modern to rustic and earthy 
options – means you have 
lots of options for refreshing 
your interior.

Spring clean
Purge your home of old 

clothes your children – or you 
– have grown out of, sport-
ing equipment and even Hal-
loween costumes from the 
previous year.  Check out one 
of Alexandria’s many con-
signment shops for your fan-

cier items or a tried and true 
Salvation Army or Goodwill 
location. Though many plac-
es still have COVID-19 re-
strictions in place, there are 
some charities that will still 
accept gently used furniture 
donations, mostly with drop 
off options.

Freshen your air
Don’t forget that scent is 

a crucial design element. Af-
ter all of that cleaning and 
styling, clear out the air by 
throwing some sliced lem-
ons and cloves in a pot and 
boiling away any lingering 
scents – chemical free.

The writer is co-owner of 
Beyond the Box Interiors, a 
full service interior design 

firm located in Alexandria, 
Washington D.C. and 
Frederick, Maryland.

This modern farmhouse 
built in 2017 is a showcase 
home in the heart of Del Ray, 
fusing contemporary and 
classic styles with quality 
finishes and space planning.

The more than 5,000 
square foot home boasts an 
open floor plan on three lev-
els with well-defined, zoned 
spaces, featuring quiet spaces 
for an office, study areas, rec-
reation room, gym, movie area 
and an open concept main lev-
el with central gathering spac-
es for today’s lifestyle.

Sited on a .23-acre level 
lot, this house features ma-
ture landscaping, an oversized 
detached garage and two ad-
ditional parking spaces.  The 
rear grounds offer outdoor 
entertaining areas and will 

accommodate an approved 40 
x 20 foot in-ground pool.

The main level features 
a grand foyer designed to 
capture unobstructed views 
to the garden, an open 
two-story contemporary 
staircase and large windows 
providing architectural in-
terest and natural light.

A home office and a full 

bath are located directly off 
the foyer leading to the cen-
ter of the home with walls of 
windows and flow for enter-
taining.  The kitchen comes 
with high-end finishes, and a 
dining area is the heart of the 
home for large gatherings. A 
living room with a focal point 
on the fireplace with a wall 
sculpture overlooks the gar-

den. A mud room and powder 
room complete this level.

Upstairs features include 
bedrooms, a sanctuary in-
spired primary suite and a 
large laundry room.  The low-
er level was fully finished this 
year and includes a guest suite, 
casual entertaining space, 
gym and ample storage.

Located in the heart of 

Del Ray, this house is walk-
ing distance to Mount Ver-
non Avenue and located near 
two Metro stations and the 
Old Town waterfront.

HOME OF THE WEEK

Modern farmhouse in the heart of Del Ray
Does your home’s exterior need some post-winter TLC? 

Call us today for a FREE estimate. We are scheduling summer jobs now! 
703-684-7702 

Run in April and May 2020 

Thinking of painting your home’s exterior before winter arrives? 
It will be here before you know it. Call us now for a FREE estimate! 

703-684-7702 
Run in June, July, August, 2020 

Run in Sept, Oct, Nov, and Dec 2020 

We’re booking interior painting projects for the winter. 
Want to get on our schedule? Call us now for a FREE estimate!  

703-684-7702 
ASK ABOUT 

OUR WINTER 
DISCOUNT! 

Location: 104 E. Cliff 

St, Alexandria 22301

Neighborhood: Del Ray

Price: $1,925,000

Square feet: 5,470

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 4.5

Year built: 2017

Contact: Susan Gray, 

703-203-9900, 

Susan.Gray@cbmove, 

www.GrayAttiliisHomes.com

AT A GLANCE

HOMES
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COURTESY PHOTOS

PHOTO/DAVID SPENCE
Style a sofa with new accessories and bright bursts of color.
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To the editor: 
I am a neighbor of River Farm, one of 

George Washington’s farms purchased more 
than 260 years ago and currently owned by 
the American Horticultural Society.

I am also a mom of three curious, na-
ture-loving and adventurous children 
whose thirst for learning and exploring is 
not easy to quench. For years, River Farm 
has been an exceptional place in our com-
munity to explore and treasure. Whether 
it is at the annual Easter Egg Hunt or an 
impromptu lunch picnic in the Children’s 
Garden, River Farm is the site of many 
fond memories with my children. 

It is where we observe pollinators 
moving from bed to bed, where butter-
flies often alight on our arms and where 
we get down on our hands and knees in 
the grass and spend 30 minutes merely 
following a grasshopper. 

The American Horticultural Society’s 
recent decision to list River Farm for sale 
to the highest bidder is a betrayal to our 
community. It betrays the intent behind 
Enid Annenberg Haupt’s gift, which al-
lowed AHS to purchase the property in 
the first place, and it betrays common 

sense. Throughout the process, the AHS 
board has failed to give any reasonable 
explanation of its decision.

For nearly 50 years, AHS used this his-
toric property as intended. But its hurried, 
secretive attempt to sell the property not 
only betrays the covenant with its gener-
ous donors but also its own stated goal for 
River Farm, enshrined on the AHS website 
even today: “To ensure the preservation of 
River Farm and its contributions to Amer-
ican horticulture for generations to come.”

If a developer buys River Farm, how 
long before the eagles and ospreys no 
longer fly close enough for us to watch 
them fly over the Potomac? How long will 
it take for River Farm’s rich history to be-
come a construction site?  

I hope it never happens, but it’s up to 
the AHS board to make the right decision 
by ensuring our beloved River Farm re-
mains open to the public forever.

As the COVID-19 global pandemic has 
taught us, the experience of nature has 
never in our lifetime been so comforting 
and needed.

-Lauren Keene,
Alexandria/Fairfax County

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writers only and do not reflect 
the views, nor receive the endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.

Opinion

Your Views

Photo of the Week

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson

Our View

On St. Patrick’s Day last 
year, Chadwicks owner Trae 
Lamond stood in the middle 
of his restaurant, a dazed and 
rueful look on his face. The 
handful of people still in his 
dining room were trickling out, 
on what should have been one 
of his busiest – and most prof-
itable – days of the year.

Gov. Ralph Northam had 
just decreed that restaurants 
couldn’t have more than 10 peo-
ple inside at a time, effectively 
shutting down indoor dining. 
Lamond was weary and wary, 
but nonetheless optimistic.

“We’ve survived floods and 
hurricanes and derechos. We’ll 
survive this. It’s just not going 
to be comfortable,” Lamond 
said in the story, “Little luck 
for Chadwicks this St. Paddy’s 
Day,” in the March 19, 2020 Al-
exandria Times.

The front page of that 
March 19 paper reported that 
the number of COVID-19 cas-
es in Alexandria had climbed 
to five, a number that now 
seems quaint. 

Perhaps it’s a good thing 
that we didn’t know what was in 
store in the ensuing 12 months. 
When Dr. Anthony Fauci, head 
of infectious diseases at the 
National Institutes of Health, 
warned that up to 250,000 
Americans could die from the 
disease, we collectively gasped. 
Surely it couldn’t be that bad, 
we thought.

Unfortunately, Dr. Fau-
ci was more than 100% off on 
his projection: The nationwide 
death toll as of March 17, 2021 
stood at 534,099, according to 
the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. More than 
10,000 Virginians have died 
from COVID-19.

In Alexandria, those five cu-
mulative cases have grown to 
10,643, while 129 city residents 
have succumbed to the disease, 
most of them older: 67.5% of 
COVID-19 deaths in Alexandria 
have been residents age 70 and 

older, according to the Virginia 
Department of Health.

The bottom fell out of the 
U.S. economy in the second 
quarter of 2020, both locally 
and nationally, as most states 
imposed stringent shutdowns 
to try to stem the spread of the 
virus. Even in sectors where 
sales have rebounded, it has 
been difficult to escape from 
that second quarter fiscal hole.

Sales are still not back to 
normal in most restaurants 
and retail stores, and many big 
names like J.C. Penney, Brooks 
Brothers and Chuck E. Cheese 
as well as local treasures like 
the Atlantis restaurant have 
shuttered for good.

If we had known it would be 
this bad, could we have borne it? 
Would we have had the neces-
sary courage, or would we have 
been overwhelmed by anxiety? 

Along with the tragedy, 
there have, of course, also been 
amazing stories of bravery, 
selflessness, creativity, resil-
ience and compassion.

Frontline medical workers 
have been rightly celebrated 
throughout the last 12 months. 
The courage and dedication 
shown by nurses, doctors and 
support staff has saved count-
less lives. It’s worth noting, 
and honoring, those medical 
workers who are among the 
129 Alexandrians who have lost 
their lives in the past year to 
COVID-19.

Anyone who has contin-
ued to work at jobs that in-
volve dealing with the public 
also deserves our thanks. As 
do the hundreds of volunteers 
who have sorted and distrib-
uted food at food banks and 
those who have donated their 
time to COVID-19 testing and 
vaccine distribution efforts. 
Volunteer Alexandria has tire-
lessly coordinated food aid 
and much more.

The City of Alexandria 

One year later

AHS must do the right thing

PHOTO/LAUREN KEENE
Jesse Keene and his son, Spencer, at River Farm in 2015.

SEE OUR VIEW | 28
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To the editor: 
To while away the 

hours hibernating during 
COVID-19, my wife and I 
have watched Ken Burns’ 
award-winning documenta-
ry “Vietnam.”  I have noticed 
several strong analogies be-
tween aspects of the Viet-
nam War and the city’s pro-
posal to bulldoze Taylor Run 
at Chinquapin Park in the 
name of the environment.  

An important goal of the 
Vietnam War was “to win 
the hearts and minds of the 
people.”  That proved to be 
complicated. Our allies and 
our enemies looked alike and 
villages that seemed friendly 
during the day could become 
hostile at night. Perhaps the 
most famous quote during 
the Vietnam War came from 
an anonymous major, survey-
ing a smoking village, who 
said “it became necessary to 
destroy the town to save it.”

The same could be said 
about the city’s plan to 
“save” Taylor Run. To reduce 
the erosion of phosphorus 
into Taylor Run, the city pro-
poses a “natural channel de-
sign” project that would kill 
everything along a 100-foot 
by 1,900-foot corridor.

The devastation would 
include 269 trees in a diverse 
and mature forest, as well as 
all roots, topsoil, seeds and 
rhizomes. Since the violence 
of this ghastly remedy ex-
tends below ground as well as 
above ground, it may be more 
damaging than napalm.

Gen. William Westmore-
land adopted a different ap-
proach. He didn’t try to take 
and hold territory. He just 
killed as many of the enemy 
as possible in the hope that 
we could kill them faster 
than the North could send 
down reinforcements. Thus, 
he made our officers count 
how many of the enemy they 
had killed.

Since promotions depend-
ed on how many enemy dead 
you reported, body counts 
became absurdly inflated. 
Nobody questioned out-
landish casualty reports. So, 
people up the chain of com-
mand, including President 
Lyndon Johnson, thought we 
were winning.

The Environmental Pro-
tection Agency set up a simi-
lar but more intricate program 
to try to calculate how much 
phosphorus erosion natural 
channel design projects were 
preventing. For the most part, 
this calculation was based on 
science. But a peculiar loop-
hole allowed cities that were 
calculating nutrients pre-
vented to assume that every 
project in the Chesapeake Bay 
area had a very high nutrient 
level in the soil – based on the 
amount present around agri-
cultural streams in Lancaster 
County, Pennsylvania.

Since cities wanted cheap 
environmental credits, they 
all calculated points based 
on this sky-high unscientific 
assumption rather than tak-
ing local soil samples, which 
cost only $25 per test. In the 
case of Taylor Run, Rod Sim-
mons’ samples show that the 
soil actually has less than 
a fourth of the phosphorus 
that the city assumes based 
on the bizarre Lancaster 
County default.

Thus, the city is claiming 
450 percent of the environ-
mental credit that science 
dictates.  This nutrient credit 
inflation is ruining the Bay’s 
nutrient prevention program 
just like enemy casualty in-
flation spoiled our intelli-
gence in Vietnam. It also tar-
gets projects in low-nutrient 
areas where little can be ac-
complished.

After years of this, the 
EPA has learned a thing or 

Taylor Run and  
Vietnam analogies

The Virginia General Assembly has been 
a hectic place during the past 14 months. In 
that time frame, it has thrice convened for 
lengthy sessions. During these meetings, 
the Assembly has enacted a significant 
number of new reforms to the criminal sys-
tem. I have previously recounted the chang-
es that arose from both last year’s regular 
and special sessions; this column will re-
view this year’s just-concluded 
regular session. 

Perhaps the biggest headline 
from the Assembly is the abolition 
of the death penalty. On Feb. 22, 
the abolition bill passed the Sen-
ate. While the bill has not been 
signed by Gov. Ralph Northam 
(D-VA) as I write, he has indicat-
ed he will sign it and therefore 
make Virginia the 23rd state to 
end state-sponsored execution. I note that 
all members of Alexandria’s delegation vot-
ed in support of this bill and that I likewise 
supported its passage.

In another significant change, the As-
sembly has created a glide path for the 
legalization of marijuana. Last year, it de-
criminalized the possession of marijuana; 
this year it set in motion a process which 
will render lawful the possession and per-
sonal use of small amounts of marijuana.

The new regulation regime will require 
time to stand up. The initiation of most 
changes will be delayed until Jan. 1, 2024. 
This complex piece of legislation must ad-
dress a slew of regulatory areas such as 
control and lawful distribution, taxation 
and zoning of marijuana production and 
distribution businesses.

The Assembly also acted to significant-
ly increase access to expungement of crim-
inal records. In addition, the House and 
Senate reached a compromise by which 
citizens may have their criminal records 
sealed for certain convictions. While fre-
quently conflated, expungement and seal-
ing of records are not synonymous and 
instead refer to two related, but entirely 
different, processes. 

Expungement refers to the complete 
destruction of records related to charges 
in which the citizen was found not guilty, 
or in which the charge was dismissed. The 
expungement process will continue rel-
atively unchanged, except to the extent 
that the new sealing process described be-

low impacts charges in which a conviction 
was not entered. 

The sealing process generally relates 
to cases in which the citizen was convict-
ed of an offense, but in which a significant 
period of time has passed. There is also a 
provision generally requiring the auto-
matic sealing of dismissed misdemeanor 
charges. Records relating to convictions 

for certain offenses, such as petit 
larceny, trespassing and disor-
derly conduct, would automat-
ically be sealed from public in-
spection after seven years if the 
citizen has not been convicted of 
any crime, not to include traffic 
violations. 

Additionally, all records related 
to marijuana convictions obtained 
when its possession was a criminal 

offense are effectively sealed immediately. 
The term “sealing” is defined in the bill 

as meaning: “restricting access” to records 
“relating to an arrest, charge, or conviction 
… unless dissemination is authorized by a 
court.” If a conviction has been officially 
sealed, a citizen is allowed to “deny or not dis-
close to any state or local government agency 
or to any private employer … that such an ar-
rest, charge, or conviction occurred.” 

Persons convicted of other offenses not 
included in the list of automatically sealed 
offenses, such as all other misdemeanors 
and class five and six felonies, would be al-
lowed to petition for a sealing order after the 
passage of seven years for misdemeanor of-
fenses and 10 years for felony offenses, again 
assuming the citizen has not been convicted 
of any crime in the interim. Alexandria Del-
egate and House Majority Leader Charniele 
Herring was instrumental in securing this 
much-needed change to Virginia’s law.

As I have noted in previous columns, I 
encourage citizens to go online and read the 
specific texts associated with these bills. I 
likewise note that the laws discussed above 
go into effect on July 1. The necessary text 
may be found at: lis.virginia.gov.

Finally, I recently had the pleasure of 
being interviewed by Times editor Cody 
Mello-Klein for his outstanding podcast, 
“Speak Easy.” My episode should be avail-
able to listeners on March 31.

The writer is Commonwealth’s 
Attorney for Alexandria. 

Justice Matters 
with Bryan Porter

General Assembly criminal system changes

BRYAN 
PORTER

SEE TAYLOR RUN | 26
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To the editor: 
In the aftermath of the stunning 

story, “Times analysis: Seminary Road 
FOIA docs” the Alexandria Times pub-
lished on Jan. 23, 2020 showing how 
the Alexandria Fire Department was 
shut out from providing input about 
whether to narrow Seminary Road near 
Inova Alexandria Hospital, concerned 
residents, including myself, submit-
ted a broader request under the Free-
dom of Information Act. Initially, the 
city said it would cost nearly $20,000 
for materials which should already be 
public – a shocking response.

To control costs, we narrowed the 
request to cover: Mayor Justin Wil-
son, City Manager Mark Jinks, Di-
rector of Transportation & Environ-
mental Services Yon Lambert, T&ES 
Deputy Hilary Orr, City Spokesper-
son Craig Fifer and City Fire Chief 
Corey Smedley. We requested infor-
mation between May 1, 2019 and Feb. 
27, 2020. The records for this time 
period from these six officials – just 
what they wrote about the Seminary 
Road diet – cost the public roughly 
$5,000 to see and were paid for by 
small contributions from dozens of 
committed residents.  

In that 10-month period, these 
six public officials generated near-
ly 32,000 pages of emails pertaining 
to the Seminary Road diet. This was 
overwhelming activity for a 0.9-mile 
road diet. Why so much effort? 

Within this vast pool of FOIA doc-
uments, patterns of withholding in-
formation can be clearly seen. Was the 
public’s right to know being active-
ly undermined? The records clearly 
show that some city leaders kept road 
diet information from disclosure.

The city itself redacted or blacked 
out information in many important 
passages of the documents. Sometimes 
entire documents were withheld for 
stated reasons such as attorney-client 
privilege, contract negotiations, pro-
prietary information and privacy – all 
situations that seem to be incongruous 
with officials discussing a small trans-
portation policy change. 

Curiously, the city also redacted 
“records of persons imprisoned in 
penal institutions in the Common-
wealth.”  Did someone go to prison 

over the Seminary Road diet? Has it 
failed that badly? 

There were also sources of materi-
als which we know exist but are sim-
ply missing. Text messages contained 
revealing information, such as in one 
instance when Wilson and Fifer ex-
changed texts inquiring into which 
comments on social media may have 
been from city employees.

That text string was contained in 
Fifer’s FOIA production. Fifer’s produc-
tion also contained relevant texts with 
Lambert, Orr, Smedley and others.

Yet, we did not locate any texts 
in the FOIA production from Wilson, 
Lambert, Orr or Smedley. Lambert 
and Orr had texts from unrelated 
FOIA productions, but none we could 
locate here.

Mayor Wilson is a voracious user of 
text messages, yet not one text mes-
sage was produced from his records, 
even though there were some texts 
in other officials’ productions to and 
from the mayor. Where are the may-
or’s text messages? Where did they 
go? On what basis did the city hide 
these categories of information? 

No one should be surprised any 
longer at the lack of transparency. It 
is a strategy. 

Recently, Alexandrians learned 
of another planned road diet on the 
reconfiguration of King Street near 
Bradlee Shopping Center – from Ar-
lington residents who were consulted 
months earlier by their officials. They 
were startled when they learned Alex-
andrians knew nothing about an Al-
exandria project.

While Arlington timely and pro-
fessionally engaged its public, Alex-
andria had been quietly chasing a $40 
million grant for months to bind us 
before any resident knew of it, in stark 
contrast to Arlington. Amazingly, Al-
exandria responded to Arlington resi-
dents but not its own.

In the coming weeks, we will re-
veal more substantive information 
from this round of FOIA disclosures. 
The public has a right to know how 
city hall really makes decisions and 
what it really thinks about Alexandri-
ans. Stay tuned!

-Frank Putzu,
Alexandria

To the editor: 
On March 5, the city sent us a let-

ter stating why it intends to pursue 
its proposed Taylor Run reconstruc-
tion project, despite the fact that the 
Virginia Department of Environ-
mental Quality will be changing its 
guidelines for assessing pollution 
reduction levels that can be achieved 
from stream restoration projects. 

On March 15, we responded to 
Yon Lambert, director of the city’s 
Department of Transportation & 
Environmental Services, explain-
ing why we continue to believe the 
Taylor Run project should not go 
forward. Here is a summary of our 
response: 

• Reengineering the stream will 
harm the adjacent rare seepage 
swamp and many Alexandria-ra-
re plant species, according to the 
city’s own botanist.  It will also 
eliminate a large swath of forest 
canopy from the park for decades.

• The city’s estimate of the pol-
lution reduction values is orders of 
magnitude too high and was not 
determined using best practices.

• The city has misread the tree 

planting proposal we submitted in 
January. The new Virginia Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality 
guidelines show that tree plant-
ing is a competitive way to achieve 
Chesapeake Bay pollution reduc-
tion credits. The city should ask its 
city arborist to develop a planting 
plan for the city to consider.

• The “restoration” technique 
proposed by the city is frequent-
ly destructive and ineffective, as 
it was in Alexandria’s Strawberry 
Run just 10 years ago.

• The city should continue to 
look for ways to reduce the flow of 
stormwater into Taylor Run.

• Maintenance of the sewer 
lines that cross Taylor Run is actu-
ally unrelated to the project. It can 
and will be done anyway.

For these and other reasons, 
the City of Alexandria needs to call 
a halt to this destructive project 
before it needlessly causes an en-
vironmental tragedy.

-Russell Bailey, Jeremy 
Flachs, Carter Flemming, 

Andrew Macdonald,
Alexandria

Findings from a citizen 
FOIA about Seminary Road

Halt the Taylor Run project

two about how best to reduce nutri-
ent erosion. The EPA now advises 
against “natural channel design” 
projects, particularly in forested 
headland streams like Taylor Run, 
in favor of other strategies.

The EPA now condemns as 
counter-productive the clear-cut-
ting of mature forests around 
streams. And the EPA now requires 
all cities proposing projects to base 
credit calculations on actual local 
nutrient samples, no longer allow-
ing them to assume that the whole 
nation has the high nutrient levels 
of Lancaster County.

The Taylor Run project now 
would never be approved, for three 
reasons: First, using actual local 
phosphorus samples, rather than 
unscientific Lancaster County phos-
phorus assumptions, the project is 
so expensive nobody would build it, 
with a cost of $77,000 for each pound 
of phosphorus erosion prevented.

Second, the project would de-

stroy the mature tree canopy in 
a diverse and treasured park and 
the forest canopy itself protects 
against nutrient erosion. Third, 
the EPA no longer favors natural 
channel design projects, certainly 
not in upper headwaters streams.

By the time John Kerry came 
home from Vietnam, it was pretty 
clear that the United States was not 
going to “win.”  Nixon was seeking 
“peace with honor.” In his testi-
mony to Congress, Kerry asked the 
haunting question: “Who wants to 
be the last American soldier to die 
in Vietnam?”

So, who wants to be the last 
local government to build a grue-
some natural channel design proj-
ect in a forested upper headwaters 
stream, in contravention of all 
modern expert opinion?

Mayor Justin Wilson wants Al-
exandria to build it. He wants the 
project “grandfathered” in under 
the outdated guidance.

-Jim Clark,
Alexandria
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To the editor: 
Until recently, hundreds of cars have passed by the Towne 

Motel address, at 802-808 N. Washington St., each day with-
out giving the location a second look. However, the address 
deserves a second look as things are rapidly changing. The fa-
miliar Towne Motel that has been around since the mid-1950s 
has been taken down. In its place will be a new, more modern 
facility, probably part of the Holiday Inn chain. 

 To make room for the new structure, not only was it nec-
essary to demolish the Towne Motel, but an historic town-
house, the former McCauley House built in the early 1900s 
and connected to the former motel, had to be moved. To ac-
complish the move, Wolfe House and Building Movers Com-
pany, specialists in moving existing structures to new loca-
tions, were contracted to move the former McCauley House 
about 150 feet back toward Columbus Street. 

Moving the historic structure was no easy task. The move 
began in November 2020. First, it was necessary to excavate 
around the perimeter of the structure to be moved. Next, 
thick steel beams had to be placed underneath the house. 
Additional support came from cross beams. Special attention 
was given to the perimeter of the house where shims and hy-
draulic jacks gave even more support ensuring the property 
would be level during the move.

Everything was now ready for the hydraulically driven 
dolly system to begin slowly moving the house to its new, but 
temporary location. By mid-December 2020, with many peo-
ple watching, the move was complete.  

 As of this writing, the part of the property where the 
where the McCauley House was located is now vacant and 
ready for the additional excavation that would make room 
for the house’s foundation. Like the Robinson Terminal site, 
where excavators did yeoman’s work, passersby will notice 
that at the former Towne Motel site, several large John Deere 
excavators are busy at work accomplishing the digging task.

Once the foundation is laid, the process discussed above 
will be reversed and the house moved back to a newly laid 
foundation. According to those on the scene this part of the 
project should be completed by early spring 2021. 

With the historic house back in place, construction of the new 
hotel can start. The final design of the new structure calls for it 
to be an integral part of the hotel. This will be made possible by 
a connection to the hotel’s ground floor, making the house ac-
cessible from the main lobby of the hotel. It is possible that guest 
rooms will occupy the upper floor of the historic house. 

With the historic McCauley House as an integral part of 
the new hotel, it is worth saying a few words about the archi-
tecture of the house. As viewed from Madison Street, several 
features are apparent.

On the east end of the house there appears to be living 
space above the cornice of the house. This is accompanied by a 
sloping roof with dormer windows. These styles are character-
istic of an architecture that dates back to the mid-19th century 
era. Other architectural styles that date back to that era can be 
found in the neighboring Parker-Gray Historic District.

This feature of the new hotel is an architectural connec-
tion to the neighborhood and is something the Holiday Inn 
management may wish to point out in any brochure that de-
scribes the new hotel. 

-Dick Chait,
Alexandria 

To the editor: 
As City Council prepares to enact its 

new ordinance extending collective bar-
gaining rights to our dedicated public 
servants, it is important to understand 
that the right of “public sector” employ-
ees to collectively bargain is a positive 
and productive way to manage the City’s 
workforce.

To be able to negotiate agreements 
covering the basic terms and conditions 
of employment for a large swath of the 
workforce is much more efficient than 
having to deal with each worker on an 
employee-by-employee, subjective basis 
that is susceptible to favoritism, encour-
ages obsequiousness and results in poor 
workplace morale.  

Some opponents of collective bargain-
ing have stated that it costs too much or 
that it may result in delays in the delivery of 
essential services. Nothing could be farther 
from the truth. I have spent more than two 
decades negotiating labor contracts in the 
private sector, and I’ve consistently found 
that most resistance to collective bargain-
ing is not over economic costs, but rather 
over the prospect of sharing power.

Moreover, concerns over the delivery 
of essential services are a red herring. One 
only needs to recall the heroic efforts of 
the 9-11 first responders in New York City, 
or the brave teachers at Sandy Hook Ele-
mentary School or even the Giant grocery 
store workers here in Alexandria who never 
missed a beat during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. All are union workers. 

There are two topics that must be in-
cluded in the city’s new ordinance: first, the 
scope of topics to be negotiated must not be 
confined to wages and benefits. To do so 
misses the point of collective bargaining. 
Non-economic terms of employment are of 
value to the parties and tend to be minimal 
in cost. To sacrifice these terms is a recipe 
for disaster and will prove to be costly.

Second, any legitimate collective bar-
gaining agreement must include an in-
dependent and impartial mechanism for 
resolving disputes. A binding decision ren-
dered by a neutral third party lends credi-
bility and predictability to the process.

I am proud to call Alexandria home, and 
want our city employees to be equally proud 
to work for us. Make our city workers proud, 
let them gain the respect and dignity they 
deserve, which true collective bargaining 
will offer them.

-Matt Harris, 
Alexandria

To the editor: 
As usual, on most weekends, especial-

ly during this period of the pandemic, I’ve 
encountered massive traffic jams driving 
north on Union Street toward King Street. 
Due to the heavy pedestrian traffic at the 
King-Union intersection, there is generally 
a one-block backup of cars in both direc-
tions. Since no vehicles move for extended 
periods of time, a relative “zoo” is always 
created.  

This intersection continues to be a major 
problem for both pedestrians and vehicles, 
especially during the peak traffic hours and 
on weekends. Additionally, the shutdown of 
the 100 block of King Street has added to 
this problem.

Unfortunately, there is scant police pres-
ence at this intersection, and if by chance 
they are there, they do nothing to alleviate 
the dilemma of cars versus pedestrians. 

Many citizens have appealed to have 
police officers direct traffic at this intersec-
tion, and at others that are similarly con-
gested. However, it is evident that a con-
scious decision has been made not to use 
the police in this capacity.

If this is the case, then why not use the 
personnel from the Sheriff’s Office, a traf-
fic enforcement officer or even one of the 
school crossing guards? This is a problem 
that needs resolution now!

-Townsend A. “Van” Van Fleet,
Alexandria

Towne Motel site changes Public employee bargaining rights

Traffic control needed  
at foot of King Street

... any legitimate 
collective bargaining 

agreement must include 
an independent and 
impartial mechanism for 
resolving disputes.”

–Matt Harris, 
Alexandria
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Take the poll at alextimes.com

Weekly Poll
Last Week 
What is your opinion about the current impasse at River Farm?

This Week 
How has COVID-19 impacted you?

44% Fairfax County should create a historic overlay district 
that makes it impossible to subdivide.
18% AHS should lower the asking price.
13% Someone should sue the AHD board.
11% I'm not sure.
9% Let the developers have it.
5% NOVA Parks should offer the AHS board more money.

A) A relative or close friend of mine passed away.
B) I or an immediate family member had COVID-19.
C) I lost my job or had a significant decrease in 
earnings.
D) More than one of the above.
E) I have not been significantly impacted by COVID-19.

As we celebrate women’s 
history this month, His-
toric Alexandria encourag-
es readers to check out our 
collection of oral histories, 
available on our website: 
https://www.alexandriava.
gov/historic/info/default.as-
px?id=29562 . The interviews 
have been collected over de-
cades, as Alexandria and its 
residents have changed.

The interview subjects 
and their stories reflect Al-
exandria’s internal evolu-
tion, as well as its connection 
to the world at large and the 
way global events affect our 
residents here.

One of the earliest in-
terviews in the collection is 
with Gladys “Dani” Lail, who 
was born in Hume Springs 
in 1911, which at the time 
was outside Alexandria’s city 
limits. We know that area 
now as Arlandria.

Among the many subjects 
covered in this 1982 inter-
view is Lail’s childhood with-
out running water or elec-
tricity. She recollects that 
her family didn’t have run-

ning water or a sewer system 
until she married and moved 
to Washington, D.C.

Another interview in the 
collection was conducted 
in 2002 with Elsie Thomas. 
Born in Alexandria in 1919, 
Thomas lived in Alexandria 
during dramatic changes. 
Thomas’ brother was Samu-
el W. Tucker, and her broth-
er Otto was also involved in 
the 1939 library sit-in at the 
Barrett branch, then called 

Alexandria Library.
Thomas attended both 

Parker-Gray and Dunbar High 
Schools, before going to Vir-
ginia State University, as her 
mother had done. She also 
served as director of the Hop-
kins House, which still serves 
Alexandria, from 1954 to 1965.

One of the more recent 
interviews in the collection 
was conducted in 2015 with 
Nora Partlow, who spent 
her early childhood in Cuba 

before her family relocated 
to New Jersey when she was 
seven years old. She moved 
to Alexandria in the 1980s 
after the end of her first mar-
riage and became well known 
to Alexandrians as the owner 
of St. Elmo’s Coffee Pub in 
Del Ray. She sold the shop in 
the months following the in-
terview. 

Historic Alexandria’s Oral 
History Project contains the 
stories of these three amaz-
ing women and many more. 
From city managers, women 
whose families have been in 
Alexandria for centuries and 
those who have moved to 
Alexandria from other coun-
tries in the last decade, the 
stories of these women help 
make the story of Alexandria 
as a whole.

We encourage you to read 
a transcript or two and get an 
idea of the rich and diverse 
stories these women record-
ed for us.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by the Office of 

Historic Alexandria.

Oral histories during Women’s History Month

PHOTO/HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA
Elsie Thomas.

and organizations that sup-
port businesses, such as the 
Small Business Development 
Center and the Alexandria 
Economic Development 
Partnership, deserve thanks 
for creatively working with 
restaurants in particular to 

facilitate outdoor dining and 
enhanced carryout. These 
innovations have not only 
been helpful; enhanced out-
door dining is also fun.

Alexandria’s banks have 
helped minimize the pan-
demic’s economic damage 
by quickly facilitating loans 
to local businesses though 

the federal Paycheck Pro-
tection Program and other 
state and local initiatives.

And then there are the 
many stories of Alexandri-
ans helping other Alexan-
drians, as exemplified in 
today’s page 1 story in the 
Times, “Vaccine hunting.” 
People have created websites 

and online networks to help 
others find vaccine avail-
ability, while others have 
helped total strangers navi-
gate the system and sign up 
for vaccine appointments.

It’s these notes of grace 
amid the storm that have 
made the past 12 months 
bearable. 

OUR VIEW FROM | 24
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Weekly Words

BLACK MIRROR by Becca Gorman and Matthew Stock, edited by David Steinberg

DEATH NOTICES

WINNIFRED P. BALL (84), of Alexandria, March 5, 2021

KENNETH W. ELLMORE (47), of Alexandria, March 2, 2021

LEE C. LANSING (82), formerly of Alexandria, March 6, 2021

CLARISSA E. PEARSON (41), formerly of Alexandria, March 

10, 2021

ACROSS
1. "The Lion King" heroine
5. Ballet bend
9. Fish such as koi
13. Takes advantage of
17. Telenovela topic
18. Remnant
19. iO toothbrush brand
21. Puppy adoption org.
22. *Patterned pair's place (hint: 

note this answer's last word ...)
24. *Perk for a regular customer 

(... and this one's first word)
26. Alecia Beth Moore, ___ P!nk
27. Help
28. Music great Ross
30. Easter lead-in?
31. Wish undone
32. Many
35. Ram's ma'am
36. Jolly ol' fellow
38. Simple computer program
40. Bug that's hard to see?
43. Entices
46. *Duke athlete
48. *Hid one's true self from the 

world
50. Small amount of gel
51. One-named "Crazy Rich 

Asians" actress
55. Charlottesville sch.
56. Pancreas production

60. High dice rolls
61. Nine-sided figure
65. "The Body Is Not an Apology" 

author ___ Renee Taylor
67. Actor Cariou
68. Symbol of slowness
69. *Duplicitous
71. *Jitter-free drink
74. "At once!"
76. Brand with 64-packs
78. Started a tennis rally
81. Smallest of the litter
82. Time for peace talks
84. Ride around Central Park?
85. Texter's "Wow!"
86. "Ditto," in a citation (Abbr.)
88. Banana Boat tube initials
89. Sleeveless undergarment, for 

short
92. Madre's sister
93. *Unpleasant things to end on
96. *Catholic college in New Jersey
98. Forester's marker
99. With one's jaw on the floor
103. Has big dreams
104. Attend
105. Not reactive
106. "___ she blows!"
107. Think at a think tank
110. Person who sells the roses
112. Dish at a bakery?
116. *Marvel villain who absorbs 

energy

118. *"Colorful" Duke Ellington 
song

120. Discharge
121. Catch in a trap
122. ___ Sound (view from 

Seattle)
123. Guest column, often
124. Sonic & Knuckles game 

maker
125. Start of a tangent, maybe
126. Stash away
127. Noted loch

DOWN
1. "Hidden Figures" org.
2. Run ___ (lose control)
3. Places to enjoy beers after 

work
4. Noah's boat
5. Madrid museum
6. Case study?
7. Cold, to a barista
8. More creepy
9. Trumpet's cousin
10. Length x width, for a rectangle
11. Like cookie dough
12. Land, as a kiss
13. Tommy Trojan's sch.
14. Car engine part
15. Color of unbleached linen
16. One-named soul superstar
18. Sad, in Spain
20. Charlotte who wrote "Jane Eyre"

23 No longer trendy
25. Like many cooking herbs
29. Wowed feeling
33. Futbol cheer
34. Texter's "Just letting you know 

..."
36. Present positively, perhaps
37. Nashville music prize, briefly
38. "Captain Phillips" Oscar nomi-

nee Barkhad
39. Map (out)
41. Kinds
42. Laila and Muhammad
44. Popular DVR
45. Yoko's son
47. "Uncle ___" (Chekhov play)
49. White on "Wheel of Fortune"
52. African donkey
53. Woodcutting tool
54. Keep at bay
57. Rapinoe's American squad, 

for short
58. Pirate's plunder
59. Welcome booth offering
62. Clumsy folks
63. Evening, in adspeak
64. Notify
66. Formally agree (to)
68. Opposite of abundant
69. It may be tied ... or under laces
70. Victorian ___ (1837-1901)
72. Manning who retired in 2020
73. Show subtitled "The Last 

Airbender"
74. German toast
75. Bit of gossip
77. Slangy assent
79. Banish
80. Cockpit array
82. Gas company with an iconic 

sign in Boston
83. Corrode
86. Entirely
87. Deck shufflers?
90. Rock concert place near the 

stage
91. Hurting
94. Boat race
95. Sea shanty singers
96. Presents, as cookies for 

Santa
97. Added to the team
100. Juliet's lover in a 2011 ani-

mated film
101. ___ Lingus
102. Grooms oneself carefully
107. ___ of March
108. Capitol topper
109. Juul, e.g., informally
110. Young horse
111. For the road
113. Squeeze through a pastry bag
114. Goes gray, say
115. Silently agrees
117. Bio 101 molecule
119. Mountain ___ (soda brand)
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FARM EQUIPMENT
OWN LAND IN VIRGINIA? Our 
Hunters will Pay Top $$$ to 
lease your land. Call now for 
free info packet 1-866-309-
1507 www.BaseCampLeasing.
com / Ref# VA11721

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
Starting at $235* Installed w/
Free Trim Wrap Call 804-739-
8207 Siding, Roofing, Gutters 
and More!

GENERAC Standby Generators 
provide backup power during 
utility power outages, so your 
home and family stay safe and 
comfortable. Prepare now. Free 
7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free quote 
today! Call for additional terms 
and conditions. 1-877-636-0738

Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Se-
nior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-877-614-6667

Thinking about installing 
a new shower? American 
Standard makes it easy. 
FREE design consultation. 
Enjoy your shower again! Call 
1-866-854-7620 today to see 
how you can save $1,000 on 
installation, or visit www.news-

howerdeal.com/vapress

LIVESTOCK SALES
G&E Virginia Premium Assured 
Heifer/Cow Sale. March 27th, 
2021 12:00 noon. G&E Test 
Center Gretna, VA. Call George 
Winn at 434-489-4458.

SERVICES
DIVORCE-Uncontested, 
$395+$86 court cost. WILLS 
$195.00. No court appear-
ance. Estimated completion 
time twenty-one days. Hilton 
Oliver, Attorney (Facebook). 
757-490-0126. Se Habla Es-
panol. BBB Member. https://
hiltonoliverattorneyva.com.

Up to $15,000.00 of GUAR-
ANTEED Life Insurance! 
No medical exam or health 
questions. Cash to help 
pay funeral and other final 
expenses. Call Physicians 
Life Insurance Company- 
844-509-1697 or visit www.
Life55plus.info/vapress

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 
Dominion Energy Services 
is requesting a permit from 
Virginia  Marine Resources 
Commission to install one (1) 
temporary electric utility line 
(1 circuit) a  minimum 25 feet 
above a 70-foot wide section 
of Hooffs Run, in the City of 
Alexandria. 

Send Comments/inquiries 
within 15 days to: Marine 
Resources Commission, Habitat  
Management Division, 380 
Fenwick Road, Building 96, 
Fort Monroe, VA 23651 or jpa.
permits@mrc.virginia.gov.

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
 Monday, April 12, 2021 - 7:00 PM

Information about this item may 
be obtained from the Depart-
ment of Planning & Zoning,
301 King Street, Room 2100, Alex-
andria, Virginia 22314, telephone: 
703.746.4666 or on the City’s web-

site at alexandriava.gov/dockets.

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic 
emergency, the April 12, 2021 
meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals is being held electron-
ically pursuant to Virginia 
Code Section 2.2-3708.2(A)(3), 
the Continuity of Government 
ordinance adopted by the City 
Council on June 20, 2020 or Sec-
tion 4-0.01(g) in HB29 and HB30, 
enacted by the 2020 Virginia 
General Assembly (Virginia Acts 
of Assembly Ch. 1283 and 1289), 
to undertake essential business. 
All of the members of the Board 
and staff are participating from 
remote locations through Zoom 
Webinar. This meeting is being 
held electronically, unless a 
determination is made that it is 
safe enough to be held in person 
in the City Council Chamber 
at 301 King Street, Alexandria, 
VA. Electronic access will be 
provided in either event. The 
meeting can be accessed by the 
public through the live broadcast 
on the government channel 70, 
streaming on the City's web-
site, and can be accessed via 
Zoom by the following link:

https://zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_LshOXa9cT
mya-hETtXdCTQ

*** The Webinar will open at 
6:30 PM to allow individuals to 
join while the Board of Zoning 
Appeals hearing will begin at 
approximately 7:00 PM. ***

Zoom Audio Conference:
Dial: 301-715-8592
Webinar ID: 936 3748 4057
Password: 145868

Public comments will be re-
ceived at the meeting. The public 
may submit comments in
advance to Kaliah Lewis at 
kaliah.lewis@alexandriava.gov 
or make public comments
through the conference call 
on the day of the hearing.

For reasonable disability accom-
modation, contact Jackie Cato at 
jackie.cato@alexandriava.gov or 
703.746.3810, Virginia Relay 711.

BZA #2021-00002
1117 Queen Street

Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for Variances from 
lot size, lot frontage, front yard 
setback requirement and side yard 
setback requirements to construct 
a single-family residential dwelling 
unit; zoned: CL/Commercial Low.
Applicant: 1117 Queen Street, LLC

PUBLIC NOTICE

The item below was adopted by 
the City of Alexandria’s Plan-
ning Commission at its March 2, 
2021 Public Hearing. For fur-
ther information, please call the 
Department of Planning & Zoning 
at 703.746.4666 or email staff at 
PlanComm@alexandriava.gov. 

RESOLUTION TO SET PLAN-
NING COMMISSION MEETING 
SCHEDULE AND ESTABLISH 
CONTINUATION DATES FOR 
MEETINGS 
 
 WHEREAS, pursuant to Code of 
Virginia § 15.2-2214, the Planning 
Commission has the authority to 
set the date of its regular meetings 
and dates to which it may continue 
those meetings if the chair (or 
vice chair) finds and declares that 
weather or other conditions are 
such that it is hazardous for mem-
bers to attend the meeting. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED BY THE PLANNING 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 
THAT: 
 
The Planning Commission will 
meet on the following dates: 

• April 8, 2021 
• May 4, 2021 
• June 1, 2021 
• June 24, 2021 
• September 9, 2021 
• October 5, 2021 
• November 4, 2021 
• December 7, 2021 
• January 4, 2022 
• February 1, 2022 
• March 1, 2022 
• April 5, 2022 
• May 3, 2022 
• June 7, 2022 

If any meeting needs to be con-
tinued, it will be continued on the 

first Thursday that is not a legal 
holiday. If the first Thursday is a 
legal holiday, then the hearing will 
be continued to the first Tuesday, 
that is not a legal holiday.   
 
ADOPTED: March 2, 2021  

_________________________
NATHAN M. MACEK, CHAIR, 
PLANNING COMMISSION

ATTEST:

_________________________
 

KARL W. MORITZ, SECRETARY 

PUBLIC NOTICE

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION & CITY

 COUNCIL
APRIL 2021

The items described below will be 
heard by the Planning Commis-
sion and the City Council on 
the dates and times listed below.  
NOTICE:  Some of the items 
listed below may be placed on a 
consent calendar. A consent item 
will be approved at the beginning 
of the meeting without discussion 
unless someone asks that it be 
taken off the consent calendar 
and considered separately. The 
Planning Commission reserves 
the right to recess and continue 
the public hearing to a future 
date. For further information, 
call the Department of Planning 
& Zoning at 703.746.4666 or visit 
alexandria
va.gov/dockets.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION
THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 2021
WORK SESSION – 6:00 PM
PUBLIC HEARING – 7:00 PM 

ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL 
SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 2021
PUBLIC HEARING – 9:30 AM

Due to the COVID-19 Pan-
demic emergency, the April 8, 
2021 meeting of the Planning 
Commission and the April 17, 
2021 meeting of the City Council 

Classifieds

ROBERT BEATSON II
Attorney/Accountant

Former IRS Attorney
Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars

All types of Federal, State,  
Local & Foreign Taxes  
Individual/Business.  

Trusts - Estates - Wills. 
Amended & Late Returns  
Back Taxes - IRS Audits

Civil Litigation.
Business Law - Contracts

703-798-3590 OR 301-340-2951
www.beatsonlaw.com
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are being held electronically pur-
suant to Virginia Code Section 
2.2-3708.2(A)(3), the Continuity 
of Government ordinance adopt-
ed by the City Council on June 
20, 2020 or Section 4-0.01(g) in 
HB29 and HB30, enacted by the 
2020 Virginia General Assembly 
(Virginia Acts of Assembly Ch. 
1283 and 1289), to undertake 
essential business. All of the 
members of the respective public 
bodies and staff are participating 
from remote locations through 
Zoom Webinar. These meetings 
are being held electronically, un-
less a determination is made that 
it is safe enough for the meetings 
to be held in person in the City 
Council Chamber at 301 King 
Street, Alexandria, VA. Elec-
tronic access will be provided in 
either event. The meetings can be 
accessed by the public through: 
Zoom hyperlink (below), broad-
casted live on the government 
channel 70, and streaming on the 
City’s website. 

Planning Commission (Work 
Session & Public Hearing):
The Webinar will open at 5:30 PM 
to allow individuals to join, while 
the Work Session will begin at 6:00 
PM. The Planning Commission 
hearing will begin at approximate-
ly 7:00 PM.

URL: https://zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_XVaoKN6cSIqST
4wuxFB9pw
 
Zoom Audio Conference:
Dial in: 301-715-8592
 
Webinar ID: 952 3683 1152
Password: 372116
 
City Council Public Hearing:
URL: https://zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_qr1F8U00RuK_7gi
yUUpHAQ
 
Zoom Audio Conference:
Dial in: 301-715-8592
 
Webinar ID: 944 4159 8494
Password: 971241
 
Public comment will be received 
at the meeting. The public may 
submit comments in advance 
to Planning & Zoning staff at 
PlanComm@alexandriava.gov for 
the Planning Commission hearing, 

to the City Clerk at Gloria.Sitton@
alexandriava.gov for the City 
Council hearing, or make public 
comments through the conference 
call on the day of either hearing.

For reasonable disability accom-
modation for the Planning Com-
mission hearing, contact Jackie 
Cato at jackie.cato@alexandriava.
gov or 703.746.3810, Virginia Relay 
711. For reasonable disability ac-
commodation for the City Council 
hearing, please call the City Clerk 
and Clerk of Council's Office at 
703.746.4550 (TTY/TDD 838-
5056). We request that you provide 
a 48-hour notice so that the proper 
arrangements may be made.

The Planning Commission will 
hold a Work Session prior to the 
Public Hearing to discuss the 
following item: 

ACPU Planning Process Update 
and Draft Affordable Housing 
Recommendations 

The session will begin at 6:00 PM 
and go until approximately 7:00 
PM.

Advisory recommendations to the 
City Manager, under Section 6.14 
of the City Charter, regarding the 
Capital Improvement Program. 
Staff: City of Alexandria, Office of 
Management & Budget (OMB)

Encroachment #2019-00003 
2410 and 2460 Mill Road (Parcel 
Address: 2424 Mill Road) - Carlyle 
Crossing 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for Encroachments 
into the public-right-of-way for 2 
projecting signs to extend more 
than 4' over Stovall Street and for 
architectural projections on Man-
deville Lane, and Mill Road; zoned: 
CDD #2/Coordinated Develop-
ment District #2. 
Applicant: HTC 4/5 Project Owner 
LLC., a Delaware Limited liability 
company, represented by Duncan 
W. Blair, attorney

Special Use Permit #2019-00057 
2410 and 2460 Mill Road (Parcel 
Address: 2424 Mill Road) - Carlyle 
Crossing - Coordinated Sign Pro-
gram SUP 
Public Hearing and consideration 
for a request for Special Use Per-

mits for a Coordinated Sign Pro-
gram for the residential and retail 
mixed use project Carlyle Crossing 
(Development Special Use Permit 
#2017-00023), the installation of 
a monument sign, and more than 
one illuminated sign above 35-feet; 
zoned: CDD #2/Coordinated 
Development District #2. 

Applicant: HTC 4/5 Project Owner 
LLC., a Delaware Limited liability 
company, represented by Duncan 
W. Blair, attorney

Special Use Permit #2020-00108 
7 West Walnut Street 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for a Special Use Per-
mit for the construction of a sin-
gle-family dwelling on a developed 
substandard lot with lot modifica-
tions; zoned: R-5/Single-family. 
Applicant: Edgardo Maravi

Special Use Permit #2020-00107 
5101 Seminary Road 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for a Special Use Per-
mit for the operation of a tempo-
rary trailer; zoned: CDD #21/Coor-
dinated Development District #21. 
Applicants: Bashar Mehiar and 
Ramzi Haifawi

Special Use Permit #2021-00008
1310 Braddock Place
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for a Special Use Per-
mits for two illuminated wall signs 
higher than 35 feet and for the 
installation of a monument sign; 
zoned: CRMU-H/ Commercial 
residential mixed use (high).
Applicant: United States Senate 
Federal Credit Union, represented 
by Robert D. Brant, attorney

Development Special Use Permit 
#2019-00004 
400 and 400A Green Street - Basil-
ica School of Saint Mary Addition 
and Site Improvements 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for a Development 
Special Use Permit and Site Plan 
with modifications to construct an 
addition connecting two existing 
school buildings and associated site 
improvements, including a Special 
Use Permit for parking in excess of 
the requirement and modifications 
to the minimum landscape island 
requirement and the street tree 
placement requirement; zoned: 

Classifieds OBITUARY

Jack Leroy Scott, 57, of 
Alexandria, passed away 
Feb. 27, 2021.

Jack was born July 15, 
1963 in Asheville, North Car-
olina and was a 1981 gradu-
ate of Asheville High School. 
He was a graduate of North 
Carolina State University 
with a degree in architecture 
and a graduate of the Virgin-
ia Polytech Institute with a 
master's of architecture.

Surviving are his wife, 
Grace WhaRyun Kang; moth-
er, Annie Jo Taylor Scott; 
daughter, Delia Scott; and sis-
ter, Yvette Smith (Marvin). He 
was preceded in death by his 
father, Leroy Hubert Scott.

Funeral services were 

held on Sunday, March 14 at 
Groce Funeral Home, Ashe-
ville, North Carolina. Burial 
was held at Ashelawn Gar-
dens of Memory.

In lieu of flowers, me-
morials may be made to 
MedStar Health, giving@ 
medstarhealth.org.

Jack Leroy Scott

COURTESY PHOTO

RM/Townhouse. 
Applicant: Catholic Diocese of 
Arlington, represented by M. Cath-
arine Puskar, attorney

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL 
BE HEARD BY THE PLANNING 
COMMISSION ONLY AND BY 
CITY COUNCIL ONLY UPON 
APPEAL:

Subdivision #2020-00009 
506 North Overlook Drive 
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for a Subdivision to 
re-subdivide two existing lots; 
zoned; R-8/Single-family. 
Applicant: Brian Thomas, rep-
resented by Zachary Williams, 
attorney

PUBLIC NOTICE

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING  
& ZONING DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRA-

TIVE REVIEW

The following requests have been 
received for administrative review 
and approval.
 
For information on the follow-
ing applications or to comment, 
visit the City’s website at www.
alexandriava.gov/planning or call 

703.746.4666.

Special Use Permit #2021-00018
1504 Mount Vernon Avenue 
Administrative Special Use Permit 
request for a New Use for a restau-
rant; Zone: CL/Commercial Low
Current Business Name: Al’s 
Steakhouse
Applicant: Avenue Comfort 
Foods, LLC
PLANNER: Anna Kohlbrenner – 
Anna.Kohlbrenner@alexandriava.
gov

Special Use Permit #2021-00023
4936 B Eisenhower Avenue
Administrative Special Use Permit 
request for a New Use for a light 
auto repair establishment; Zone: 
OCM (100)/Office Commercial 
Medium (100)
Proposed Business Name: Van 
Dorn Auto Repair
Applicant: Vijay Laxmi LLC
PLANNER: Anna Kohlbrenner – 
Anna.Kohlbrenner@alexandriava.
gov

In accordance with section 11-500 
of the zoning ordinance, the above 
listed request may be approved 
administratively by the Director 
of Planning & Zoning. If you have 
any comments regarding the pro-
posal above, please contact Plan-
ning & Zoning staff at 703.746.4666 
or email the planner listed no later 
than April 8, 2021.
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Babs Beckwith
Specializing in Old Town Properties for 25+ Years

703.627.5421 | OldTownAlexandriaLiving.com
Babs@BabsBeckwith.com
109 S. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.549.9292
Equal Housing Opportunity

Call Babs to preview these wonderful homes and put her expertise to work for you!

Stately Residences in the Heart of Old Town 

208 South Saint Asaph Street ~ $3,750,000

418 Duke Street ~ $2,985,000


